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The writer has always been intere sted in social 

welfare and social reforms of all types. While studying 

the Modern Contemp orary Drama in Texas State College for 

Women, she became interested in the two social dramas of 

Nanuel Linares Rivas, El abolengo and La garra . Since very 

little had been written about this author I s philosophy of 

Spili'1.ish society , this study of his social ideas was under

taken . The writer has endeavored to po int out how :Manuel 

Linares Rivas ' environment and the writers of the social 

drama preceding him prepared him for his work. His plays 

have been analyzed for his social ideas and the technique 

used for presenting the se ideas . 

The writer wishes to express her sincere app reciation 

to Dr . A. W. Woolsey for his patient and generou s guidance 

in the preparation of this thesis . She is appreciative also 
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CHAPTER I 

MANUEL LINARES RIVAS, THE MAN AND HIS TIME 

Manuel Linares Rivas was born in the mountainous 
t'\.., 

region of Coruna, in the latter part of the ni neteenth cen-

tury. According to M. Robera-Wavarro1 and the Enciclopedia 

ilustrada2 this important event occurred in 1867 . However, 

both Angel Gonz~lez Palencia3 a.nd Angel Valbuena Prat4 state 

that the date of his birth was in the year 1878 . 

Be this as it may, this man was born of good parent-

age . His father was a minister of the government, an 

intelligent man and one of great political influence. Modern 

in his ideas and well informed, he had done many things for 

his native province. Consequently, he enjoyed a great pop-

ularity there and was a man of prestige. 

Since the father was an engineer of roads, canals, 

and harbors, it would seem natural that the son, Linares 

1M. Romera-Navarro, Hi~toria de la literatura espa.:nola 
(Boston: D. c. Heath y Compafiia, 192'8T, p . 638. 

2Enciclopedia universal ilustrada Europeo-Americana 
(Barcelona: Espasa-ca!pe, n . d.), Tomo XXX, p. 824. 

3 I I 
Juan Hurtado y J. de la Serna y Angel Gonzalez # 

Pale~cia, Historia de la literatura espahola (Madrid: Angel 
Gonzalez Palencia, I932T, p. lOOO . -

4.Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia de la literatura 
espa.nola (Barcelona: Editorial Gustavo'"l}i'I'f, s. A. , 1946), 
Tomo II, p. 817. 

1 



2 

Rivas, should be educated along scientific lines. It was 

obvious very early, nevertheless , that the son leaned toward 

the fine arts, and toward the particular f ield of literature . 

The wise father did not exert his influence against this 

inclination on the part of his son.l 

Linares Rivas' life as the son of a government 

minister was an easy one . I I Andres Gonzalez Blanco says that, 

although Linares Rivas was not born on a bed of marble and 

gold, at least his bed was gilded and his sheets were cer

tainly of s ilk . 2 

The usual life of a minister's son at this time in 

Spain was that of a lazy, indolent, fruitless braggart who 

frequented the elegant drawing rooms of the cosmopolitan 

hotels. His highest ambition was to dance the fox trot well. 

He belonged to that society which took great pride in being 

good dancers, good horseback riders, that society whose only 

ambition was to please and serve the king. He belonged to 

that society that would die dancing the last minuet.3 

But this minister's son in whom we are particularly 

interested was one of the exceptions to this class of young 

lAndres Gonzliez-Blanco, Los dramaturgos es~aholes 
cont~orln.eos (Valencia: Editorial Cervantes, 191 ), · 
pp. 1 , 177. 

2Ibid. 
~ 

3Ibid. 
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men. He was studious, serious, cultured, educated in foreign 

affairs, with an even broader horizon than his father. He 

traveled much and knew languages. He knew well the life of 

the society which surrounded him. 1 

The fact that Linares Rivas was a native of the 

mountainous province of Galicia helps us to understand his 

temperament . In this region with its mild wet climate and 

dense population, the people were hennned in and were often 

confined to their houses. Thus the homes were centers for 

social gatherings . It was probably in these frequent 

gatherings or tertulias that Linares Rivas learned the art 

of conversation; a clever, keen, witty, conversation, perhaps 

touched with irony and satire. He discussed politics and 

developed a fondness for debating certain problems with these 

friends . 2 

One question which dominated every other question in 

Galicia was that of the foros. In the Middle Ages most of 

the land belonged to the church. This land was let out on 

a special type lease called foro. The tenant paid a quit

rent, usually about two per cent of the capital value of his 

holdlng, and kept his house and farm buildings in repair, 

and could not be ejected. In the seventeenth and eighteenth 

1Ibid. 

2Federico de Onis , Introduction to El abolengo, 
Linares Rivas (Boston: D. C. Heath and Co.-;-1923), pp. ix, x. 
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centuries the population of Galicia increased, land values 

went up, and the tenants who leased land from t h e nobility 

and the church found it profitable to subdivide t heir hold

ings and re-let their land at increased rentals, sometimes 

t en or twenty times more than they paid. Thus a new class 

of land profiteers grew up-- the subforados . The church and 

nobles then attempted to put into practice the clause which 

l i mited leases to definite periods of time. The foreros, of 

course, resisted. Disputes arose . There were struggles 

between the new foristas, who were generally lawyers and 

lived in the towns, and the people who actually worked the 

land. 

Manuel Linares Rivas and his friends in the Galician 

homes, we may surmise, discussed whether this forista, a 

l awyer or money lender, fomented certain disputes with the 

object of driving peasants into debt, getting them into his 

hands, and compelling them to vote for him at elections. And 

certainly they lamented the strength of the cacique system 

in Galicia, pointing out that wherever a cacique was found 

he fr~noted politics and anarchism. Their conversation 

evidently led to the question of the church's stand on these 

problems. Wherever the rural population was concentrated in 

large towns, the priests were on the side of the middle classes 

and the caciques, against the people. However, when the 
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peasants were scattered in small hamlets and villages, the 

clergy associated itself with the people. This was the case 

in Galicia.1 

Linares Rivas and his associates in their gatherings 

were disturbed, without doubt, about the special interests 

of Galician agriculture which were thought to be neglected 

in Madrid. Duty on foreign maize prevented the development 

of catt le breeding, the natural industry of the country.2 

In these and many other problems of his people Linares Rivas 

doubtless showed a keen interest, and probably spent much 

time discussing and analyzing them. 

Judging from Manuel Linares Rivas• environment, one 

would think that he would have been inclined to write a 

literature that was frivolous and pervaded with shallowness 

and emptiness. The atmosphere that surrounded him from 

infancy as a son of a minister of the government, his social 

position as he became a young man, the time he spent in the 

luxurious drawing rooms of high society, all of these pointed 

toward an interest in the superficial. 

On the contrary he beca.ine a rebel. Although he was 

a noble aristocrat in spirit , and although he was a member 

1Gerald Brenan, The Spanish Labyrinth (Carabridge: 
University Press, 1943), pp. 92-94. 

2Ibid. 
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of the Spanish senate from the conservative party, he had a 

serious purpose behind his presentations of the empty life 

of the society of the middle classes and of the aristocracy. 

He became a dramatist who devoted himself almost entirely 

to problem plays. He applied himself to concrete situations 

which were , he thought, the result of specific social evils. 

One of these situations, for instance, was the fact that the 

education and training of women, as well as other ty-pes of 

education, were sadly neglected. Navarro in El hisPanismo 

~ Norte-America quotes Charfield Taylor as saying that the 

ignorance in whi ch Spanish women were held was lamentable. 

They knew almost nothing of history, science, literature, or 

any other form of intellectual culture.1 

Until 1836 education had been almost entirely in the 

h ands of the higher clergy and religious orders. Science, 

mathematics, agri culture and political economy were not 

taught . Tl~ese subjects were considered dangerous for any 

but trained theologians. The Jesuits frowned upon history 

because i t offered so many bad examples to the young and 

innocent . Law was almost t he only subject that could be use 

ful ly studied a t the uni versities. In elementary schools the 

children of the poor were deliberatel y not taught to read, 

111. Romera-Navarro, El hispan :i.. smo en Norte-Ame'rica 
(:Madrid : Renacimiento, 1917)-;-p . 412. ----
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but only to sew and recite the catechism. The University of 

Cervera, the only university in Catalonia, delcared in its 

famous address to Ferdinand VII: nFar be from us the 

dangerous novelty of thinking. "l 

Another disturbing social condition was the army of 

cesantes or government employees, who lost their posts when

ever their party went out of office. The parliamentary 

system in Spain was proof of how little the ideas of the 

ruling, or governing classes, had changed since the seventeen

th century. The object in all cases was enrichment and 

support of factions . After 1580 Spaniards no longer tried 

to live by their own enterprise. They crowded into the 

offices of the state. Government clerks and officials down 

to the humblest hall porters obtained their posts through 

being the retainers of some political person. The result 

was that each time the government changed there was e.n enor

mous increase of government officials, a decrease in their 

efficiency and honesty and a large number of these thrown 

out of work without a salary.2 

Another serious problem of the Spanish socie ty by 

which Manuel Linares Rivas was surrounded was the pride of 

Sons , 

~renan, .2.E.• ill•, pp. 48-49 . 
2s.de Madariaga, Spain (New York: 

1930), p . 132. 
Charles Scribner's 
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these people and their love of the past. The influence of 

tradition was to be seen in every area of life. Brenan 

states that Joaqu!n Costa, one of the four outstanding 

leaders or the generation of 1898, advised that Spain °cease 

gilding the bare present with the glories borrowed from a 

bygone past . u Costa advised that the Cid ts sepulchre be 

locked with a triple key and that the things of the day be 

attended to. 1 

The church also presented a problem in Spain. From 

1874 to 1931 the church, although losing its influence with 

the poor, was gaining in riches and political influence and 

power . Its wealth was acquired by seeking gifts and bequests 

among the rich. These favors naturally were not given for 

nothing . The church in return was to defend the interests 

of the rich against the poor. Brenan says that the educated 

classes were driven to regard the church as the enemy, not 

only of parliamentary government, but of modern European 

culture; the working classes, he points out, considered it 

as a barrier to their hopes of a better standard of living. 

The church of Spain lacked religious feeling and was very 

proud, he adds.2 

1:srenan, .2E.. cit . , p. 20. 

2Ibid., pp. 47-52. 
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The s e and other existing social evils and injustices 

inf luenced Manuel Linares Rivas to devote his time, energy, 

and ab ilities to the field of social drama. He realized as 

did othe r dramatists before him, in Spain as well as in 

other countries, that the mission of a dramatist is a high 

one , t h at through his plays he can h ave power over human 

souls . Through the thesis play , therefore, Manuel Linare s 

Rivas chose to call attention to certain specific social 

evils of h is day . If we are to appreciate and understand 

these social dramas of our author, it will be necessary to 

consider briefly t he prior development and significance of 

this type of drama in Spain. 



CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIAL DRAMA 

In order to place Manuel Linares Rivas in his proper 

relation to the social drama, it is necessary to note briefly 

how this drama developed . Let us now take a quick glance at 

the drama in Spain from its earliest beginnings, giving special 

emphasis to the gradual growth of the drama with a social pur

pose . 

The drama in Spain owes its origin, in part , to the 

influence of the Christian Church. It arose from the relig

ious ceremonies connected with its worship. The clergy and 

theo logians early constructed dialogues dealing with the live s 

of the Saints , the Saviour, the Virgin, and other characters 

from the Bible . These were acted out in the church itself 

or in the courtyard in front of the church, and the clergy 

usually served as the characters in the presentation of these 

plays . The object of this was to bring to the people, in a 

more lifelike way than through sermons, the teachings of the 

Church . Thus one observes that even the earliest attempts at 

drama h ad as their motive that of teaching a lesson. The 

object was a laudable one, but, in a rude and ill iterate age , 

it could hardly be expected that performances in which the 

Diety, the Saviour, and the Virgin were represented by men 

10 
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whose lives were not always models of sanctity could continue 

long without degenerating into mere jests. The civil author

ities and Roman pontiffs endeavored to suppress them, but 

they met with only partial success. These licentious per

formances continued down into the fifteenth century. One of 

the earliest specimens of these early clerical plays is 

Misterio de los Reyes Mago~ found in a manuscript of the 

twelfth century. 

While these clerical pieces suggested a pattern for 

dramatic composition, the development of secular drama was 

delayed for about three hundred years . Some pieces in dia

logue form were produced during the fifteenth century, but 

they were not adapted to presentation upon the stage. Juan 

del Encina ( JJ.i.68-1.534) may be said to be the father of the 
I 

Spanish theatre . His Eglogas, named after the Bucol ~cs of 

Virgil, were first acted in the court yard. of the palaces of 
./ 

the nobles . In his first Egloga presented on Christmas night 

in the palace of the Duke in Alba de Tormes, he introduced 
I 

two shepherds; in the second Egloga, he presented four 

shepherds . The dialogue was simple and short, and there was 
/ 

very little dramatic action. Six other Eglogas followed 

these . On account of their structure , their great appeal, 

and the superior handling of the dialogue by the author, these 
I 

Eglogas were forerunners of the future comedia de costUlnbres. 
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El auto del repel6n, depicting two students and the jokes 

they p lay on two shepherds in the village marketplace, is a 
/ 

manife station of the beginning of the genero chico. This 

genre was known as the paso in the sixteenth century, the 

entrem~s in the seventeenth century, and later developed into 

the sainete . 

Lope de Rueda (lSl0?-1565) took a further step with 

his comedies which depict t he customs and ma.n..~ers of the 

people in all of the var i ous walks of life. These plays were 

given in a patio, or a back stre et or on the public plaza. 

The men and women that Lope de Rueda presents are true to 

life and his works are a treasure of the idioms and popular 

phrases of these different types that he introduces. While 

Juan del Encina and Lope de Rueda do not write with the social 

purpose i n view, they do turn the interest of the theater to 

the ways and cus toms of the people . 

In the seventeenth century drama reached a great 

height in Spain as well a s in England and France, producing 

Shakespeare in England; Racine, Corneille, and Moli~re in 

France ; and in Spain, four great drrunatis ts: Lope de Vega, 

Tirso de Molina, Caldero'n de la Barca, and Ruiz de Alarc6n. 

With these authors the drama advances from the purely 

costumbrista to a point of dealing with philosophical and 

nationalist i c tendencies. 
I 

It remains for Juan Ruiz de Alarcon, 
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the fourth writer of this group, to show the way to what we 

today speak of as the social drama. 
I 

Although Alarcon was not as prolific as his con-

temporaries , his plays numbering scarcely twenty, he is of 

particular interest to our study, since he is the foremost 

figure in the beginnings of a purely social drama. I 

Alarcon 

is the greatest moralist of the Spanish classical theater. 

He excels in the portrayal of men, perhaps because he endowed 

them with his own nobility of nature, moderation, and poise. 

His dialogue is witty, sparkling, and epigram..'Uatic. The 

plays of this dramatist aim higher than pure entertain.'Uent; 

they drive home moral truths . 1 Northup says in his Intro

duction to Spanish Literature that from the standpoint of 

seriousness of purpose , the greatest of all Spanish plays 

are~ paredes oyen and La verdad sospechosa. 2 The former 

is an attack on slander. Don Mende, a handsome courtier 

unable to speak good of any one, loses his fair lady •s hand 

because , as she says , walls have ears. 
/ 

Alarcon condemns 

slander more than any other vice. La verdad sospechosa assails 

lying . In this play the protagonist is a young man who 

1 
Frank Otis Reed and Frances Eberling, Introduction 

to La prueba de las promesas (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
192BT, p . xii-. -

2aeorge Tyler Northup , An Introduction to Spanish 
Literature (Chicago : The University of Chicago Press , 1925), 
pp . 283 - 284. 
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cultivates lying as a fine art. One untruth leads to another 

and the long series of untruths leads to his undoing. 

Corneille introduced into French drama a play based upon La 

verdad sospechosa; in fact many passages of Corneille's play 

entitled , Le Menteur, are exact translations of Alarc6n 1 s 

play . Corneille is said to have read this play of Alarcdn's 

in an edition attributed to Lope de Vega. At this time the 

play was called El ~entiroso, the exact title which the noted 

Corneille gave to his play in French. Le Menteur was the -----
first comedy of customs and characters of the French theater. 

Holiere states that if he had not read Le Menteur, he would 
1 not have written any plays . Thus we see the great influence 

exerted by Juan Ruiz de Alarcon on the social drama of France . 

Juan Ruiz de Alarcoh is considered not only the 

f ath er of the thesis play in Spain, but the greatest dramatic 

moralist Spain has ever produced. Northup declares that what 

the development of the comedy the world over owes to Ruiz 

de Alarccin is only beginning to be realized. 2 He did not 

paint powerful fictitious characters as did Lope, Tirso, and 

Caldera'"n, but rather the ordinary chai~acters that lived in 

1Romera-Navarro, Historia de la literat~ espanola, 
p. 3.5.5. 

~orthup, E..E.• cit., pp. 283-284. 
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his country in his epoch. He has no rival amone; his con-

temporaries in this field of social drama. 

The wave of drama in the eighteenth century begins 

to recede . With the advent of the House of Bourbon to the 

Sp anish throne, at the beginning of this century, all forms 

of thought and national activity were rapidly declining. The 

influence of the French writers was being felt all over 

Europe , and,of course, the new ruler in Spain gave a power

ful stimulus to their influence in Spain. The output of 

plays in this century was confined to imitations and trans

lations of the French. Nevertheless, there were two 
/ 

dramatists of note during this century, Ramon de la Cruz 

and Leandro Fernfndez de Moratfn. 
/ Ramon de la Cruz spent hours in the Prado, the 

Rastro, the Plaza Mayor, and in other meeting places where 

he could study at first hand all classes of people in all 

walks of life. He depicts all these types wh:tch made up the 

society of Madrid in the eighteenth century in his three 

hundred reallstic and amusing sainetes. Parading before us 

are the gay majo and maja with their boasting, the talkative 

vendors, the peasants with their sweethearts, the fastidious 

petimetres and petimetras , and starved musicians. He also 

paints for us the frivolous tertulia of the author's own 

aristocratic circle. One sees in this a futile society try-
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ing in vain to conceal its ignorance beneath the veneer of 

French culture . 

de la Cruz are: 

I 
Some of the best known sainetes of Ramon 

La Plaza Mayor, La Pradera de San Isidro, 

Manolo, Las castaneras picadas, La petra y_ la Juana. One 

is delighted with the bustling throngs and animated conver

sations found in these sainetes in which Ramon de la Cruz 

satirizes the minor vices. 
I 

Although Ramon de la Cruz ranks foremost as an 

exponent of the g6nero chico, Leandro Fernandez de Morat{n 

is the most important playwright in the field of the full 

length drama of this eighteenth century period . With his 

realistic picturing of life he shows the influence of Moliere 

and was the only one of the dramatists of this period who was 

able to adapt himself to the French neo-classicism in a 

successful manner . Morat i n adhered to the unitie s of time, 

place, and action, and his works show a moral purpose. His 

five original comedies of manners are full of sparkling 

dialogue and satiric thrusts directed against social evils. 

He writes of love, jealousy, and marriage and makes an effort 

to instruct as well as to please. The play that represents 

the author at his best is Els{ de las ninas, a comedy in -----
three acts in prose . This dram.a is a criticism of the train

ing and education of Spanish girls within, as well as without, 

the convents. 
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L. FernEili.dez de Moratin makes some bold statements 

in this play. One of the characters criticizes the education 

of girls in this manner : 

-Esto es lo que llaman criar bien a una nina: ensen arle 
a que desmienta y ocul te l a s pasiones mas inocentes 
con una p~rfida disimul aci6n ••• .. Se obstinan 
en que el tempe r amento, la edad ni e l genio no han 
de tener inf luenc ia al guna en sus inclinaciones , o 
en que su volunt ad ha de torcerse al capricho de quien 
l a gobie rna . Todo se l es permite menos l a sinceridad . 1 

Cervantes al most two centuries earlier had insisted on t h is 

i dea seve r al times i n h is wr i tinGs • We shall f ind l ate r in 

this study that Manuel Linare s Rivas also discus ses at 

l ength these s ame i deas with reference to t he education and 

training of girls . Elsi de las ninas stands i n a class 

apart . It i s one of the first mo dern thesis p l ays . 

In El viej o y_ la nina , a certain beautiful g irl, 

although she is in love with another , is obliged to marry an 

old man . In order not to be unfaithful t o her duty in 

marriage, she ent er s a convent. 
/ El baro_E: pictures an adven-

turer who pre tends to be an aristocrat and a baron. He wishes 

to marry a ri.ch g i r l of the t own who is in love with someone 

else . The aristocrat i c mother, dazzled by the pomp of the 

pretended baron, trie s to arrange a marriage between the two. 

Fi nally the adventurer, on the verge of being discovered, 

1Le andro I~ernandez de Morat{n, El si de las nihas 
( New York: American Book Company, 19321, i3'7 77.- -
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flees and takes with him stolen articles. 

Morat{n wrote in verse and in prose. He wrote in 

prose for more nat uralness and showed that it was possible 

to retain the best in the old drama and rework it accord

ing to the rules of art . Re published a poor translation of 
, 

Hamlet and also two versions of Moliere' s Ecole des :Maris, 

and Le Me'decin malgr/ lui. He imitated Moliere in his works, 

yet retained a true Spanish spirit. For a third of a cen

tury Leandro de Fernl ndez de Morat{n was an inspiration for 

dramatists, and his major work , El .sl de las ninas, discussed 

above , marks an i mp ortant step in the progress of our social 

drama. 

Even during the Romantic Movement, which reached 

Spain in 1833, later than it had reached England and France, 

there was an undercurrent of realistic drama which still 

persisted, a drama of a different type which was similar to 

and a continuation of the Moratinian comedy. The chief 

authors of such p lays were :Mart!nez de la Rosa ( 1787-1862), 
/ 

Ventura de la Vega (1807-1865), and Breton de los Herreros 

(1796-1873). They presented problems of social life. 

Martinez de la Rosa condemned hypocritical politicians 

in Loque puede ~ empleo, censured the bad example of a 

certain class of mothers , treated of jealousy and other social 

evils in other p lays. Bret!n de los Herreros returned to old 
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traditions, but like Ramon de la Cruz and Moratf'n, he adapted 

old formulas t o modern conditions. He was a very prolific 

writer , was versatile, and wrote verse with great ease. He 

translated plays of Racine and Voltaire, readapted Lope, 
/ Tirso, and Calderon, and wrote original plays of different 

kinds . He soon realized that Romanticism did not suit his 

particular genius and bec ame a brilliant satirist. Although 

he presents all the social classes of almost all the Spanish 

regions, the gr eater part of his plays deal with the middle 

class of Madrid . He has wit , a lightnes s of touch, and a 

richness of language . 
/ ,, 

Leandro Fernande z de Moratin was his 

chief sourc e of inspiration. In A Madrid me vuelvo and El 
,, 

pelo de la dehesa, Breton de los Herreras censures the vain 

ambitions , deceits , and artificialities of the court life and 

high society of Madrid. He points out that the same passions 

and intrigues exist in the small villages and towns also, 

although a crude f rankness is seen underneath all their customs . 

Among his better planned dramas are La escuela de las 

d L h . 1 ,/ d 1 · ' d L l d 1 casa as,~ ipocresia ~ vicio, an a escue a e 

matrimonio . The latter is of particular interest to us 

because it t r eats to some extent of divorce, a subject in 

which Manuel Linares Rivas is interested and for which he 

takes a bold stand . 
/' In this p lay, Breton de los Herreras 

presents three modern couples who are unhappily married. A 
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Spanish woman, educated in the old Spanish manner, soon puts 

an end to all their complaints: "Mal remedio es el di vorcio, 

y el esclindalo, peorl ul 

Brettn de los Herreros together with Ventura de la 

Vega kept alive the social comedy of Ram6n de la Cruz and 
,I' 

Moratin until this genre blended with the real thesis plays 

which developed in the latter part of the century. 

In France, as well as in Spain, there were those who 

devoted themselves to realistic and social drama. In this 

movement toward realism in France in the nineteenth century 

the two greatest exponents were Alexandre Dumas fils and 
/ 
~mile Augier. Dumas started his realistic social drama with 

Dame aux camtlias in 1852. He wrote almost entirely of 

woman and her social position with r egard to love, marriage, 

and divorce . Le Demi- Monde is one of the outstanding p lays 

of Dumas . This p lay is said to have created French social 

drama. Suzanne is the Demi- Mondaine, who wins a place in 

society through all kinds of intrigues and h olds her place 

t h ere through her cleverness. She is about to marry Raymond 

de Nanjac , but Raymond is advised by his friend, Oliver, of 

Suzanne's past . Since Oliver is in love with Suzanne also, 

a duel settles the disput e . This is an original play giving 

1 / l Don Manuel Breton de los Herreros, La escuela de 
matrimonio , Obras, Tomo DJ (Madrid: Imprent~de Miguel~ 
Ginesta, 1884), p . 254. 
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us a realist:tc picture of the Demi-Mondaine that Dumas and 

Augier so detested. 

Dumas turned from the character comedy of Mol i~re 

and the empty comedy of intrigue to a serious study of man 

as influenced by his environment, particularly with refer

ence to the social problems of h is day . His plays were 

studies of the individual rather than of a universal t ype . 

Man was no longer classified in a few great t ype s, as in 

character comedy , with traits of character that were universal 

and almos t ab stract, but was now looked upon as an individual 

affected by the surroundings and the society in which he 

lived . He introduced the raisonneur or mouthpiece into French 

drama. The dramatist now thought that he should study the 

human heart , confess its soul and interpret it to the souls 

of hi s hearers . Drama should warm by its emotions and 

1 sympathy . 
/ 

The other French author , Emi le Augier, was a great 

observer of the society of his time . He , too, was weary of 

the conventional , romantic drama of his day, of religious 

and historic al theme s. He chose to treat those subje cts 

which the life of his time furnished every day . Augier was 

among the fi r st to real ize that the indivi dual , face to face 

l Hugh Alli s on Smith, Main Currents of Modern French 
Drama ( New York: Henr y Holt arrl Co., 1925):-pp . 123-i43. 
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with questions of psychological and social heredity, was as 

poignant a subject as that of the legendary hero pursued by 

this d anger or that . In practically all h is plays he 

attacked some form of social or political corruption. He 

ruthless l y flayed all forms of marital infidelity, fear-

lessly attacked questions of divorce and marriage . Le Gendre 

de M. Poirier is the most celebrated comedy of Augier. In 

this play the two forms of nobility are represented : that 

of the heart or spirit--that which is nobility, pure and 

simp le--and that of caste . L~ Mariage de Olympe pictures 

Augier in his severest aspe c ts . He stands forth as a champion 

against every peril that threatens conjugal happiness . He is 

a const ant enemy of the prostitute . Olympe makes her way 

into society by subterfuge . She does not seek redempti on, 

but , homesick for her vile past, makes use of her position 

to wreck the happ iness of those about her . In a fit of 

indignation, the uncle , whose nephew she ensnared and married, 

kills her . Madame Coverlet is a strong and passionate plea 

f or divorce . However, Augier was rarely so d i dactic as his 

fellow playwright, Dumas f ils. Augier has been compared to 

Moli~re as a man of the theater and a painter of character. 1 

/ 1Barrett H. Clark, Introduction to F'our Plays by 
Emile Augier ( New Yor k : Alfred A. Knopf, 191'5'Y·, ix-xii. 
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The social drania was promoted further in France by 

Henri Becque who was unusually frank at all times. About 

the tirne he began to write , literature in Fr ance was in much 

need of new life . Most of the authors were trying to bring 

the drruna back to a more faithful observation of hwnan 

interests and emotions but were only feeling their way . How

ever , Becque's play, Les Corbeaux, in 1882, became a model 

for young writers . This p l ay created nearly as much of' a 

sensation as had Victor Hugo 's romantic Hernani fif'ty years 

before . In this play Becque linked his time and theater with 

those of Moli~re whom he aclmowledged as his master . Les 

Corbeaux marks the beginning of the modern theater in France. 

This work tells the story of a wealthy bourgeois family 

which, after the death of its head, is preyed upon, as by 

vultures, by notaries, associates , architects, and others . 

To save the family, the noblest of the daughters finally 

marries the most avaricious of the vultures . This ending 

shocked the public at that tirne, and the play was not at all 

successful . This play throws light upon Como ?uitres that 

will be discussed in the treatment of Manuel Linares Rivas• 

social ideas . Another play of this French author that is of 

interest to us ls L'Enl ~vement . Becque received his inspiration 

for this play from Dumas , the younger. The p l ay treats of 

divorce . 



Becque based his plays on incidents he hDnself had 

witnessed and marks a conspicuous milestone in French dramatic 

literature . 
/ , 

In 1887, Andre Antoine organized his Theatre-Libre 

and carried on the realistic work started by Becque . Those 

who wrote for Antoine used either Les Corbeaux or La 

Pa r i sienne as their model . Some of these writers carried 

Be c que 1 s principles to excess and made the public antagon

is t i c . Neverth eless, Becque 1 s works continued to live and 

t he drama of Fr ance retained its realistic tendency. 

Just after the middle of the nineteenth century, 

thi s movement toward realism which found expression in France 

in the aut h ors mentioned above was supported i n Spain by 

Tamayo y Baus and L&pez de Ayala in a period known as a 

t r ans i tion p eriod between Romanticism and Realism. These 

men s trength ened the national Sp anish drama at a time when, 

af ter t he triumphs and failures of Romanticism, it needed 

new vigor, new life , and new coloring. Ta:mayo y Baus and 
/" 

Lop e z de Ayala attemp ted to bring the Spanish theater back to 

truth and common sense . Tamayo opened the way for such an 

at temp t by substituting prose for verse in his plays and 

applied h i ms elf t o the study of character. In Sp ain, as else 

where , the progress of democracy and science and the increase 

of material resources in the nineteenth century gave rise to 
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a mad race for wealth . Against this spirit, this greed for 

wealth, Tamayo y Baus protested in Lo positivo. Spaniards 

consider this one of their best comedies of manners. Philip 

Harry and Alfonso de Salvio state that the author probably 

received his idea for this play from a French play which 

appeared three ye ars earlier, Le Due Job by Leon Laya. 1 

Tamayo y Baus soon developed a marked moralizing tendency . 
/ Lopez de Ayala realized that to save the Spanish 

theater in the latter part of the nineteenth century it was 

necessary to bring forth figures as Castilian as Calder6n 

but breathing an atmosphere of modern Spain, imbued with the 

vices and virtues of modern Spani sh society. Consequently 

Ay ala rises to the front rank in the modern comedy of char

acter and psy chological play and social drama with these 

four plays: El tejado de vidrio, El tanto por ciento, El 

nuevo don Juan , and Consuelo. The fundamental principle 

underly ing each is easily discernible--the punishment of the 

sins of modern society. His dramatic principle is a moral 

lesson. The principal character in El tejado de vidrio, a 

cynical seductor, learns the lesson of retaliation when his 

own wife becomes unfaithful to him. El tanto por ciento is 

the old theme of love versus money . El nuevo don~ is, 

1Philip Harry and Alfonso de Salvio, Introduction to 
Lo positive (Boston: D. C. Heath and Co., 1908), p . vi. 
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as the name implies, a satire on the Don Juan type known 

throughout the ages , yet he is a little less pleasing tha_n 

the Don Juans who appeared earlier. In Consuelo, his master

piece , the author presents a fickle woman inspired by certain 

unnatural sentiments, who interprets love as a vain ambition. 

Ayala reflects the society about him in a true and 

realistic style . His characters are not exaggerated types 

but creatures of flesh and blood. He is characterized by 

his deep moral sentiments . Romera-Navarro quotes !i1rancisco 

~ / . " / uarcia as s aying: La representacion de Ayala en nuestro 
,,. 

moderno teatro es casi la misma que la de Alarcon en el 

siglo XVII . nl 
• • 

.I Although Jose Echegaray belongs to the contemporary 

period, he was at first neo-romantic. Later he felt the 

influence of Strinberg, Suderman, and Ibsen. Echegaray, 

under the influence of the psychological and analytical drama 

p roduced thesis plays . About one half of Echegar ay's works 

are in verse, and the othe r half in prose. We see many 

differ ent elements in his writings, oft en opposing elements; 

r ealistic and subtle satire in some , the tragic and romantic 

in others . Of h i s thesis plays the most outstanding are: 

El libro talonario , La muerte en los labios, El conflicto en 

1Romera-Navarro, Historia de la literatura esp ar1ola, 
p . .516 . 
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los deberes , O locura Q santidad, and El gran Galeoto. This 

latter work traces the downfal l of a happy and respectable 

home through slander and gossip. O locura o santidad has as 

its main character an idealist, a modern Don Quijote . This 

gent leman learns one day that neit her his name nor his 

fortune belong to him. Paying no attention to r i dicule on 

every hand, he does not hesitate to attempt to rest ore all 

the property to its rightful heir . Since all proof of his 

i llegitimacy has been destroyed as far as the famil y is 

concerned, he is considered crazy by his family and is sent 

to an institution. He is true to his sense of honor and 

integrity. The author of this play was known as the father 

of the Spanish theater in the latter part of the n i neteenth 

century. 

The contemporary theater in Sp ain was initiated by 
/ 

Galdos . His career falls within the last stages of Echegaray 

and his followers, and the beginning of the generation of 

1898. He, therefore , has elements in common with both . He 

resembles the Echegaray school in his seriousness of tone 

and emph asis on social questions , but differs from them in 

his refusal to follow their conventional technique . He is 

in sympathy with the Generation of 1898 in their independent 

individualism. His is the beginning of a purely personal 

art and a more universal or continental drama. It was his 
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broad conception of dramatic art that brought to Spain a 

spiritual drama . Echegaray, as has been noted, was influ

enced by Ibsen, and Galdoi was much more so . He introduced 

to Spain the spirit of the modern social Ibsen drama. Galdds' 

philosophy, as seen in all his works, was that on all sides 

there was evidence of the distortion of the permanent values 

of life . As a result of this there were moral and social 

maladjustments , as well as economic and political ills . He 

points out as specific causes of this perverted sense of 

values such things as intolerance, ignorance, conservatism, 

lack of sympathy, insufficient reasoning and reflection, 

excessive emotionalism and sentimentality, and an absence of 

respect for the real purpose of human society. Glad<fs, how

ever, is optimistic and does not denounce all of these ills, 

but attempts to show the possibility of restoring human 

relations to their original significance and intended worth. 

He had great love for humanity and believed in the potential 

goodness of man. Three outstanding plays of Gald~ s are La 

loca de la ~' El ectra and Mariucha. In La ~ d~ la ~~' 

Victoria, a relig ious devotee, sacrifices her career in a 

convent, in order to save her father's business, and marries 

Cruz , a very crude, uneducated, yet sincere, wealthy and hard 

working man . The blending of these two characters through 

tolerance, l ove, and understanding produces the character that 
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Galdts desires . In Electra we find a conflict between 

fanaticism on the one hand and tolerance and love on the 

other . Mariucha calls Spain to a new life, a life of strong 

will and work, as does La loca de l a~· In El Abuelo 

the count of Albrit proves that the true nobility is not that 

of blood, but that of the heart . The writers who have f oll·ow

ed Gald6s have done very little more than follow his re alistic 

method . Each, however, has given the proper note of his own 

temperament to his writings. 1 

Since 1900 there has been in Spain a flood of modern 

playwrights and a constantly growing interest in play writing. 

The modern playwrights have felt no restraining influences 

of rule or tradition. As a result of this, there are as many 

styles as authors . The Quintero brothers excelled in the 

field of comedy . Eduardo Marquina revived the legendary and 

historical drruna; Gregorio Mart :i:nez Sierra gave very delicate 

and beautiful expression to the comedy of manners . Now in 

the field of the social drama, which has found wide expression 

in the l iterature of prominent nations during the twentieth 

century, the two most important social drarnatists of Spain 

are Jacinto Benavente and Manuel Linares Rivas . 

Benavente is considered the greatest and most famous 

1 Mary Grace o ' Bannon, "Jacinto Benavente as an 
Exponent of :Modern Social Drama, 11 Unpublished Master rs Thesis, 
Graduate Division, Department of Spanish, Texas State College 
for Women, 1933, p . 13. 
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of the writers of social drama, both at home and abroad. 

His bi ting satire and keen observation of people have made 

his social satires his best works, although he h as written 

plays of all sorts . These plays are unusually re alistic 

because the author is dealing with people of the social group 

in Madrid to which he belongs and knows so well . He does not 

strive to be a moralist but presents to us the foibles of 

high society. He is ironical and subtle and does not show 

much faith in the people of his society. He is inclined to 

be pessimistic . His first play, Nido ajeno, was of little 

significance . His second piece , Gente conocida (1896), was 

immediately accepted . In this play he satirized the frivolity 

of the aristocracy and bourgeoisie of Madrid . Lo cursi shows 

the fear of the rich of being considered "second-rate . " La 

gobernadora brings to ligh. t the political intrigues of the 

provinces . Por las nubes deals wlth high prices and car1,ies, 

too, the idea, as suggested in the title, of a certain 

aspiration on the part of the author that the people of Spain 

should emerge from a stifling air to higher vistas, as other 

countries on the continent had done . Benavente felt that the 

peop le of Sp ain were held in the deadly clutch of tradition. 

They felt smug and exclusive. The people of the newer 

countries were finding freer play . This reminds one of 

Galdos' philosophy mentioned previously, and also of the 
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philosophy which Linares Rivas champions . 

In another of Benavente•s plays Al natural, Ol all a, 

Demetrio, and their daughter, Pil ar are happy in their country 

est ate . They receive great satisfaction in living a simple 

life close to nature . They are placed in contrast to Anita 

and Euf'emia who lmow nothine; but the superfic i al l ife of the 

~lite in Madrid . The life of the contented country f olk 

prove s more worthwhile . 

Speaking of Benavente, Charles Alfr ed Turr ell quotes 

this statement from Fitzmaurice-Kell ey: nNo one has succeeded 

better in picturing that society which is puf'fed up with its 

own i mportance, idle and ignorant, steeped in pleasure, the 

society of ' good taste', but notoriously vicious . ul Benavente' s 

manner is original, his r ange wide, and he possesses marks of 

universality . He was awarded the Nobel prize in 1922. 

Linares Rivas , with whom this study i s particulru.~ly 

concerned, devoted himself almost entirely to problem plays . 

He has been accused by s ome as being an imitation of Benavente, 

but Romera-Navarro says that he has been accused unjustly . 2 
/ 

Onis po ints out that the similarity between these two authors 

lcharles Alfred Turrell, Contemporary §E_anish Dramatists, 
Introduction (Boston: Richard G. Badger, 1919), p . 13 . 

2Romera-Navarro, Historia de la literatura espa.nola, 
p . 639 . 
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results from t h e fact that both of them deal in so many of 

their plays with the life of high society and the middle 

classes of Madrid. on{s says further, as does Dorothy 

Philips Neal, that Manuel Linares Rivas shows much origin

ality in his interpretations. Benavente as well as his 

immediate literary ancestors, Lopez de Ayala, Tamayo y Baus, 
/ Echegaray, Galdos , and Dicenta are all more interested in 

general social problems than in a specific thesis, which are 

t he outcome of very specific social evils. 

For example, Linares Rivas believes that sometimes 

a divorce is the only and best solution for an unhappy marital 

situation. In La gar~ he calls to the attention of the 

Spanish people the need of a divorce law in Spain by pre

senting two cases in which l i ves were completely ruined 

through lack of a divorce law in Spain. In Aire de fuera 

he solves this problem by having the husband leave Sp ain 

with his unfaithful wife in order that he may obtain a 

divorce and begin a new life. 

Benavente, on the contrary, fixes as a cause of 

marital troubles the husband's infidelities. He recommends 

endurance always in preference to separation and divorce. 

In Rosas del oto:no, the wife by bearing with her husband 

who loves other women, finally arouses his conscience, but 

only through long years of resignation. Benavente criticizes, 



rather pessimistically, the ethics from which bad social 

practices arise; on the other hand, Manuel Linares Rivas 
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is much more concerned with the correction of social mechan

isms such as laws, customs, and courts, tru~ough which men's 

actions function . 1 

In all these playwrights mentioned above we note a 

spirit of observation and an interest in customs and manners. 

In Spain social themes were coming more and more to occupy 

the attention of t he dramatists . The primary purpose of 

these dramatists was not to create literature for mere enter

tainment alone; they had a mission in their thinking and a 

message in their art . In order to convey this message to 

the public they had need of a mouthpiece, someone to preach 

their social ideas, to moralize. Out of this need there arose 

the raisonneur, or mouthpiece of the author. The type comes 

from the raisonneur of classical and neo-classical tragedy, 

particularly those tragedies that had as their aim the teach

ing of moderation to the ruling classes . 

In the older dramas of Tamayo y Baus and Ayala the 

raisonneur represents the older order. He is an older person 

who protests against new social and economic ide as. Preaching 

is his chief aim and, as a character in the play, he could 

easily be dispensed with. In this earlier social dra.rna there 

1Dorothy Philips Neal, "The Social Drama of Manuel 
Linares Rivas," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Graduate Division, 
Department of Foreign Languages, University of North Carolina, 
1931, p . 5. 
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is a lso a raisonneur that is identical with the chief char

acter. 

Echegaray made his type the teacher who coincided 

with the victim of some social evil . For instance, in El 

gran Galeoto , Ernesto was the principal character as well 

as the raisonneur . 

The type changes with Gald6s . His raisonneur does 

more than protest; he preaches change . He advocates material 

progress of every kind, encourages work, attacks old Spanish 

pride of the upper classes, the frescur a of the rest of the 

nation. 

We discover that Benavente has pic t ured the 

raisonneur as a singular character who rarely preaches. The 

author uses him merely for satirizing . He is a minor char

acter who knows the most intimate secrets of the protagonist's 

life and holds t h e confidence of all the charac ters . He is 

a peacemaker, not a moralist, and he does not engage in long 

didactic speeches. 

Benavente was amazed at the deadly clutch of con

ventions on life in Spain. He lamented the fact tlkat ideas 

impo sed on the Sp anish people by tradition were accepted 

without analysis and proof of their worth. Por las nubes 

pictures a family which, due to pinched circurastances, has 

a very narrow outlook on life. Julio, the son, is the strong 
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character of the play who aspires to a broader life by going 

to America. Everyone opposes him except the raisonneur, a 

minor character, close friend of Julio's. This friend, 

Hilario, who understands well the situation, puts over the 

author's idea at t he close of the play in a conversation with 

Carmen, mother of Julio . He compares this mother to the old 

Spain who has given l ife to these new countries who today 

are more advanced than she. He establishes the fact that 

there is something greater than a sepulcher, a cradle; there 

is something greater than the past , the future. 

Linares Rivas gives fu1 .... ther development to the 

raisonneur, but in his plays tb.is character is not confined 

to any certain age or position. A more detailed account of 

this raisonneur will be given in a later chapter. 

Fr om this brief outline of the rise, growth, and 

gradual development of the social drama, one is aware of the 

fact that in each p eriod of its development there were out

standing men who were deeply concerned and constantly occupied 

with the society which existed about them. They were point

ing t he way to a r ealistic drama, a dra.r.ia in which the chai"

acters were real and taken f rom the society that surrounded 

them; speaking the language that the people of this society 

spoke . :Manuel Linares Rivas did much to carry on the work 

that the authors discussed above had done in this field of 
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social drama. Of particular interest to us now is an 

exarnination of his plays in order to determine his philos

ophy concerning the society in which he lived and moved . 



CHAPTER III 

SOCIAL IDEAS OF MANUEL LINARES RIVAS 

As we have seen in the previous chapter, Spanish 

dr amatists in the nineteenth century were becoming more 

and more interested in the daily events of the people who 

lived about them. They were analyzing the many ills of 

Spanish society. Furthermore, the people themselves were 

beginning to show some concern about the social conditions 

of their nation. Manuel Linares Rivas was a dramatist who 

was particularly desirous that his people seek broader 

horizons and break away from many of their old traditions 

and antiquated laws that were the cause of much unhappine ss 

to individuals and a hindrance to progress in the nation. 

The time seemed to be ripe for him to present through his 

plays an analysis of certain concrete social problems. 

Since he wished to re ach the very heart of his people, he 

dealt with the things of life that touch one most vitally: 

the training of children, love, n1arri age, divorce, pride in 

family lineage , the dignity of labor, materialism, calumny, 

and others . It is our purpose here to ascertain the opinions 

of this man concerning the phases of life mentioned above as 

one sees them in his dramas . 

Throughout the ages a much discussed topic , and one 

of great concern to all, has been that of the proper training 

37 
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of children. Linares Rivas deals with this question in 

several of his plays . He attacks the domineering attitude 

of many Spanish mothers, laments the lack of t raining given 

to girls to prepare them to face life independently , and 

deplores the indulgence on the part of some mothers toward 

their children. 

In Boda~ de plata, Ventura, the father, takes a bold 

stand against parents who try to impose careers and choices 

of every nature on their sons and daughters . Remedios is 

the mother who scarcely permits her son to have a thought of 

his own. She plans his career for him. She arranges so 

many years in the seminary until he becomes a priest. Then 

she wru~ts him to study and advance to the heights in the 

clerical life , and at last to become a saint. Ventura 

attempts to ch ange the mother's ideas: "Los padres debemos 

aconsejar, guiar: l pero no imponernos . 11 He questions the 

son who has allowed the mother to rule him: 11 Sientes la 
; 

vocac ion? • • Pues s ( guela. No sientes masque el 

respeto y la obediencia a tu madre? • • Es poco . 112 

Finally he makes a graphic comp arison. He tells this mother 

that she would be hor rified if she were told that she had to 

1 Manuel Linares 
ed . M. Aguilar (Madrid: 
p . 402. 

Rivas, Bodas de plata, Obras escogi das, 
Gr~ficas Halar Blasco de Garay, 1947), 
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put her son's hand in an iron mold and deprive a good s trong 

hand of its normal growth and usefulness . He points out to 

her that she has enclosed Sebastian's will and inclinations 

in a mold fashioned by her p ious ideas, fears, and pride. 

Ventura fights against this domineering spirit again 

when he r eprimands his wife for opening his daughter's letter 

before the latter reads it . Another time Ventura, in dis

cussing with his friend Jimeno the marriage of his son, asks: 

11 Tiene alguna mala nota la muchacha o la familia?" Jimeno 

replies: 11Ninguna pero no me gusta esta chica. ul Ventura 

explains that the important thing is that she please the son, 

not the father . 

Salome, in Nido de a"guilas, is pictured as another 

mother who assumes absolute cont rol of the life of her daughter, 

Catalina. This mother tells her daughter with whom she can. 

associate, has selected her husband for her, and prevents her 

from following her own inclinations at all t imes and on ever•y 

occasion. The result of such a situation is, as Linares 

Rivas points out, that the life of the child is often ruined . 

Catalina shows in all her conversations with her relative 

Isabel, who lives with her, that she is unhappy and miserabl e . 

The marriage arranged by her mother does not material ize . The 

1 
Ibid . , p . 382. 



play concludes with Isabel happily married and Catalina all 

alone . 1 

Another phase of the training of children that 

obviously was of prime interest to Manuel Linares Rivas was 

the fact that young women were not prepared to face life. 

A woman of Spain was supposed to marry, but, if she did not 

marry, if she became a widow, or if her husband had financi al 

reverses or lost some governmen tal post , as was often the 

case, she was completely helpless . The draraa Camino adelante 

emphasizes this point . The widow Antmciac it'n is left with a 

factory . One son, shiftless ru~d lazy, is incapable of 

managing the business . The other son has to give up his 

career as a professor in anatomy in order to take over the 

direction of the factory, for the mother lmows mothing of 

such matters . Agustf n, the older son, says of her : 11Mama' 

es una santa; pero no tiene ni idea de que haya que arreglar 

cosa alguna por es te mundo . 112 He states further that it is 

not his mother's fault . She was reared in that way by her 

parents and grandparents . 

Likewise this theme, the training of women, is seen 

in Frente la vida, but t his time under different circumstances. 

1Manuel Linares Rivas, Nido de a'guilas (Madrid : 
Biblioteca Hispania, 1907), p . 117 . 

2Linares Rivas , Camino adelante, Obras, p . 577. 



Fermin and his wife, Florencia, criticize Victor and Antonia 

for the manner in which they have trained their daughters. 

Now that Victor has lost his position with the government, 

the family suffers for want of money . The daughters have 

not been trained to work and the parents are too proud to 

let them face life independently . Pilucha, one of the 

daughters, realizes that she is wholly U11prepared to meet the 

responsibilities of life alone: 

• • • • pero no veo quef venta ja puede traer 
para nosotras el 1apartarnos siempre de todo astmto 
grave. Si despues la vida nunca nos mezclara en 
gravedad ninguna. • • • • 1 No s/1para que"' nos 
hacen tan i gnorantes y tan frivolas. 

She admits that frequently when people are discussing history, 

art , poetry , and other subjects, she knows nothing about them. 

In adding numbers she has to resort to the use of her fingers . 

Fermfn lends a spark of humor as he replies that 

girls ought to go to sleep the day they are born and not wake 

up until they marry . This, he says, is all that people of 

Pilucha's p arents' class and po sition expect of them. When 

Florencia and Fermfn suggest that the daughters work in order 

to help the parents , the mother, Antonia, is shocked . Ignacio 

confesses that Florencia's theories are modern: that hereto

fore Spanish g irls have been nothing more than dolls . Florencia 

-··---·- -·------------------------------
1Linares Rivas, Frente la~' Obras, p . 1075. 



answers him in forceful language : 

Si, el sent ido com1in es muv moderno . Pero tan 
arraigadas llevu en m{ e s as ideas de independencia 
y de trabajo, y tanto fel ic idad les debo que todos 
los que estln conmigo las practican. l 
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Rit a , the widow in La cizan"a, deals with her daughters 

as Manual Linares Rivas would desire . They have been trained 

to teach and assist their widowed mother . She allows them 

great freedom and independence because she has c onfidence in 

them. She is criticized bitterly by her aristocratic sister

in-law, Filomena, but remains staunch in her liberal and 

modern i deas with reference to the training of chi ldren. 

Filomena infers that Rita has little aff ection for her 

daughters in t hat she permits them to be independent . These 

ar e Ri ta ' s words of wisdom: "Las quise muy poco de pequen as - ~ mientras no las ensenaba masque a comprarse trajes ya 

engalanarse p ara fie s tas y paseos . n2 

She declares that since she has taught them to be 

worth something to themselves and he r, she has no fear for 

them nor for herself, although t h ey are without father and 

husband . 

Patrocinio analyzes the steps in the training of 

Spanish girls according to the old conventional ideas of the 

1 rbid . , p . 1121 . 

2Linare s Rivas , La cizaha, Obras, p . 289. 
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Spanish people. Padre Solsona in the play, Como Dios ~ 

hizo , has asked Patroc inio why his spinster sister does not 

work, explaining to him that at the present time in Spain 

many fields are being opened to women. Patrocinio is sur

prised that the Father should make such a statement • 

• • • • una ilusioi'.i . A mis hermanas ya Carlota , 
las educaron muy bien segun entonces se pensaba: 
gobierno de una casa, labores de adorno, piano, y 

~ un poco de frances . Pero como no hay casa de 
gobernar, fu{ intltil cuanto aprendieron.l 

In Cobardf as we have a shiftless son who gambles and 

is in debt much of the time . He expects Matilde, his widowed 

mother, to raise the money for his debts each time. Matilde's 

son-in-law, Figueredo, after he has raised the amount for 

this last big debt, censures the indulgent mother: "Pues, 

no senora, noJ Usted arruinese si le da la gana, queen la 

ceguera de madre lleva usted hermos{sima disculpa. •12 Figueredo 

continues: "Yo no sl bien hast a que pun to hay obllgaci6n 
I 

moral para una familia con un hijo que ya se llevo los cuartos 

que correspondfan y que despue~ fracasa honradamente en sus 

negocios."3 

Florencia, in Frente la vida, says that often parents 

call their treatment of their children affection and 101.re, but 

1Manuel Linares Rivas, Como Dios ~ hizo (Madrid: 
Prensa Moderna, 1928), p . 66. 

2Linares Rivas , Cobardfas, Obras, p . 1057. 

3rbid. -
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that many times it proves to be cruelty. She says: 

fl 
• • • lo es y muy grande , el criar a los hijos en un 

ambiente de hijo y de comodidades, a sabiendas de que ellos 

despu/s no lo podrfan sostener. 111 

Linares Rivas blames this lack of wisdom of the 

parents in rearing their children not on the present genera

tion, but on the race, on the atmosphere in which these 

people have lived through the centuries . The Sp anish people 

were such lovers of the past and h eld on to the traditions 

and customs of their ancestors with the tenacity of a bull

dog . And, as Teresa says in Frente la vida, the g irls of 

her generation are having to suffer for the way in which the 

girls of the past generations have been reared . 2 Pilucha, 

a character in the same play , realizes the necessity of being 

prepared for life as she declares: "Ya te comprendo ahora 

bien. Prepararme para vi vir coma si hubiera de es tar sol a. 113 

In presenting these plays it is evident that Linares 

Rivas wishes to advise the parents of Sp ain that they not 

consider themselves as Ventura says, "seres superiores, 

semidioses , 114 but that they have confidence in their children, 

1Linares Rivas, Prente la vida, Obras, p . 1121. 

2Ibid., p. 1134. 

3rtid . , p . 1147. 

4rtid. , p . 366. 
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g ive them more liberties, and train the girls to be capable 

of taking care of themselves . He agrees with Bates, a 

North American who made this observation while traveling 

through Spain; Romera-Navarro quotes this: 11Hey lamentaba 

que estuviesen mantenidas en tal ignorancia.n1 

Closely related to the question of the proper care 

and rearing of children is the question of love and marriage . 

The Spaniard loved home above everything else. It was with

out a doubt a haven of rest for every true son of Spain. 

Consequently , the problem of the marriage of their children 

was of utmost importance to parents . We must remember, also, 

that the young couples in Spain seldom had much to say about 

their choice of a husband or wife . The marriages were usually 

arranged by the parents . Manuel Linares Rivas advances the 

idea that young men and young women should marry at their 

will and purely f or love. He believes that each young person 

has a right to a true affection of his own; that a parent 

does not have the right to impose a marriage upon individuals 

who have not a deep affection the one for the other. One 

recalls that Morat fn in the early nineteenth century advances 

this same idea in hi s play, Els{ de las ni~as, as does -----
Benavente in a one act play, Sin quere.r, in the early twentieth 

century. 

1M. Romera-Navarro , El hisfranismo ~ No~te Amefrica 
(Madrid : Renacimiento , 1917;, p . 12. 
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In Bodas de Plata, Ventura, the father, very liberal 

and optimistic in his views, helps Daniela, his daughter, in 

solving h er difficulties with her lover, Miguel. In a 

sympathetic and understanding way he lends assista.~ce to 

Consuelo and Felipe, also friends of the family . He expresses 

his philosophy in these words: 

Mi convencimiento es que.)3-1 llegar la hora de la 
pasi6n y del a'l1lor, son debiles , OS obstaculos y son 
torpe s las voluntades que se op onen; por eso os 
protejo . 
Mi op inicin 1s que hombres y muj e res deben casarse 
a su gusto . 

In El caballero lobo, a play in whicb all t he 

characters are animals, the wolf tells the mother sheep 

whose daughter he loves: 

Todo juventud tiene derecho a un carirto verdadero, 
a uno suyo, no a uno iue le impong an los dem&s , y 
si ella prefiere el mio , 1Por quJ han de oponerse 
ustedes?2 

" The one act play Perque g reestablishes the author ts 

op inion that young men and women marry at their will and have 

as their one motive for marriae;e, love. Gonzalo, the cousin 

of Piedad, point s out to her al 1 the faults of her lovers, 

don Patricio de la Estrada, el sen or Nogal, Jacinto Villas, 

and others . As they continue to discuss the snares, pitfalls, 

joys , and sorrows of love and marriage, they suddenly realize 

·------ -----··---- -------- ·-------
lLinares Rivas, Bodas de plata, Obras, p . 389. 

2Linares Rivas, El caballero l o_bo, Obras, p. 433. 



that they are in love with each other . These words of 

Gonzalo are worthy of note: 

Una mujer joven, que no pas a privaciones que se 
divierte y que tiene el c arino de sus padres . 
No est! justificado, que se1case, sino por un 
solo motive: enamorl ndose . 
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The theme of this p lay and that of Sin ~uerer of Benavente 

are identical. 

Once these married couples are e stabl ished in their 

home s, the dramatist dignifies a happy married life and 

commends the sanctity of the home . He shows the necessity 

of mutual love , trust , and cooperation. The three act p lay, 

Frente l a vida, r efer red to before , furnishes a good examp le 

of these necessary traits in the couple Florencia and 

Ferm{n . They p r esent an excellent picture of a husband and 

wife who love and trust each other and work together side 

by side in a store . Their god-chi ld, Pilucha, has never 

married and laments the fact of her solitary life . She says 

that she h a s b een advised to fight and always struggle in 

thi s life , but that in her c ase it is always alone that she 

h a s to contend . Florencia answers: II 
• • la de pelear 

unidos dos que se quieren y por e l bien de los dos ••• • 

e s o no e s pelea, eso es ya la fe l icidadl"2 

1Linare s Rivas , Porque s {, Obras, p . 247. 
2Linare s Rivas , Frente l a vida, Obr~, p . 1146, 
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There is a similar example of mutual confidence and 

cooperation in the married partners in Cobardf as . Cecilia 

hesitates at first to marry Fi gueredo . He is much older 

than she, and his education and background are inferior to 

those of Cecilia. Howe ver , he h as worked hard and has 

accumulated wealth . Since Cecilia's family needs money , 

she sacrifices her own feelings and marr ies this man. One 

is reminded at this point of a similar situation in the 
~ 

well known play of Galdos, La loca de la~· Victoria, 

who plans to enter a convent but sacrifices this life in 

order to save her father's financial position by marrying a 

very crude , uneducat ed person, Cruz . Cruz, like Fi gueredo, 

has worked hard and is wealthy . The result is a fusion of 

the two personalities through cooperation. In like manner , 

Cecilia trusts Figueredo, admires his business sense, works 

with him, helps him in every way . After a period of married 

life , she remarks to him: 

Tu me ensenaste lo sensill/simo que es la paz en 
matrimonio . Un poco de buena voluntad un poco 
de confianza, y otro poco de estimaciln.. ~on 
estos tres pocos se hace un mucho de am.or. 

This is the terse answer of the husband Figueredo: "Es e l 

quererse , es el tener confianza uno en otro . "2 

1Linares Rivas, Cobardfas, Obras, p . 1048. 

2rbid., p. 1248. 
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Linares Rivas establishes more firmly in our minds 

his cormnendation of the sanctity of the home and of content

ment and peace in marital relations by indicating that 

couples must do everything to avoid separation; that often 

couples quarrel and separate over trifles . Pilar, in El 
/ abolengo , leaves her husband, Andres , and goes to the home 

of her parents . The couple has differed on such minor 

thing s as Pilar's placing her family's coat-of-arms on their 

coach, having the servants wear liveries, insisting on going 

to a dance against her husbands' wishes, and other mere 

trifles . After stay i ng with her overbearing mother for only 

one hour, Pilar realizes that she loves Andrts and returns 

to her husband . Pilar reasons thus: 11Yo he de hacer vida 

/ I • d / con Andres . Sera meJor que procure pensa.i~ como An res para 

que podamos vivir los dos. 111 This wife shows how much just 

a short separation has made her realize . She first asks of 

Andre's : 11 Me perdonas? Si vieras que sabia soy J Una hora 

llorando y cada lagrima como si fuera un libro lefdo. 112 To 

her husband's question as t o what sh e l earned, she responds: 
I' 

"Mundo . Que eres tu el que me quieres . Que yo te quiero •• 

• y que debo quererte. 11 3 Her husband explains that now 

1Manuel Linare s Rivas, El abolengo (Boston: D. C. 
He ath and Co., 1921), p. 58 . 

2Ibid., p . 64. 

3Ibid. 
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she has learned to be happy, and that she will continue to 

be happy . 

Likewise, Linares Rivas in En cuerpo ~ alma causes 

two individuals to fight certain obstacles and become recon

ciled to contentment and peace within the confine s of their 

own home . Dona Trinidad, mother of Mar! a Antonia, presents 

the problem of married life: II 
• • • ya sabemos todos la 

obligacidn impe riosa de amoldarnos muturunente la mu jer al 

marido y el marido a la mujer. 111 Marf a Antonia, the daughter, 

argues that this obligation is easily fulfilled if both 

husband and wife are of the same temperament, but that when 

they are opposite in disposition, the task of being congenial 

and enjoy ing married life is difficult . It happens that 

Mar! a Antonia is vivacious and strong and wants to enjoy 

life to the fullest extent . Her husband, Luis, is the oppo

site . Pedro has a temperament similar to that of Mar! a 

Antonia while Genoveva, his wife, is very domestic. She 

centers her life on her home and children. Pedro and Marf a 

Antonia become infatuated with each other. Cabalin, having 

a keen sense of humor as well as a wholesome philosophy of 

life , reasons with these two and brings them to a realization 

of their duties and to true happ iness . Pedro's thoughts 

crystallize in these phrases: 

lLinares Rivas, En cuerpo ~ alma, Obras, p . 958. 



•••• y ahora aprend! bien a costa m! a;pero 
lo aprend! bien lo que significa el unirse en 
cuerpo y alma. Mientras uno es libre, puede volar 
el alma cuanto quiera . • • • pero esta' uno 
aprisionado, teniendo que ir1el cuerpo fatalmente 
por un solo camino •••• 

Marfa Antonia at last makes this confession: 

No hay que buscar el ideal lejos de nosotros. fAl 
contrariol Loque hay que hacer 1fnicamente e s 
idealizar un poco lo cercano, lo gue esta unido 
a nosotros , lo que es nuestro ya .2 

From the plays discussed above, one may draw the 

following conclusions: our dramatist is of the opinion that 

young people should be given more freedom in choosing their 

life mates and that love, and love only, should prompt them 

to marry . He feels that love, mutual faith and confidence 

in each other, sacrifice , and perseverance are the foundation 

of remaining married in "body and soul. " HA also thinks that 

in case of differences everything should be done to solve 

these and avoid separation. 

Although it has been pointed out that Linares Rivas 

stressed the importance of the home m d of happy and peaceful 

marital relations, he points out too that there are cases in 

which it is better that marital ties be broken than that 

individual lives be completely wrecked. In the three plays, 

La garra, Aire de fuera, and El Conde de Valrno:reda, the 

1Ibid., p. 997 . 

2Ibid . , p . 998. 



dramatist presents the problem of divorce . The unhappy 

marital situations in La garra are the cases of Santa, Sol, 

and Antonio . Santa has been deserted by her husband for 

ten years; she has not heard of him since and does not lmow 

whether he is living or dead . In the other tragic case :in 

t h is play Sol and Antonio ar e happily married until it i s 

d i scovered that Antonio has been divorced . This fact, 

according to t h e church and Spanish law, makes their marriage 

null and void . 

One victim in Aire de fuer~ is Magdalena, who after 

a period of separation is forced by law to return to the 

husband wh om she hates. The other is Baltasar, who finds 

t hat his wife has been unfaithful to him. 

The p roblem confronting the Count of Valmoreda is 

that he r e spects and admires his wife, but he does not love 

her; thus life i s miserable for the two of them. 

The next problem to be conside red is t he action to 

be t aken by t he victims of circumstances to remedy the 

unfortunate and mis erable s i tuation in which they are living. 

The church and t he stat e offer no solution to Santa. They 

insis t that she cannot r emarry because she is still married 

to t he n1an who deserted her ten years ago . To Antonio and 

Sol the laws of the church declare that their marriage is 

null and void, al though, as Sol points out, she was married 
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with t h e consent of her pa.rents and according to all the 

civil laws and sacraments of the church. They ask further 

t h at Antonio le ave, that he not write, nor ever return. The 

church does not permit the Com1t to get a divorce. Magdalena, 

af ter t h e period of separation designated by the law, is 

f orced to return to a cruel husband. Under the law, Balta.sar 

i s not allowed to obtain a divorce in Spa.in, although it has 

been proved ihat he has an unfaithful wife. The church and 

the laws off e r no escape for these unfortunate ones. :Magdalena 

crie s out in t hese words of anguish: i No habrd una ley que 

amp are a una mujer desesperada?t11 

Ant onio in La garra, lmowing the tragedy that has 

bef allen him, asks: 11 c!Hay estados que conceden validez a 

nue stras unione s?t12 

Aci sclo, president of the 11Audiencia, tt does suggest, 

h owever, t hat So l and Ant onio may continue to live happily 

t ogeth er outside the law of the church . Don Antero, the 

high magistrate of the church,responds to this advice: 

Si usted se coloca fuera de la i glesia yen 
rebe ld{a cont ra sus manda.tos •••• mientras 
no vuelva arrepentida •••• 3 

lLinare s Rivas , Aire de fu~, Obras, p . 56. 
2Ma.nuel Linare s Rivas, La garra (Madrid: Prensa. 

Popular, 1914), p . 74. 
3rbid., p . 112. 



Ustedes seran siempre los rtprobos •••• y 
a USted, SUS hijos la accusaran manana de ViVir 
en pecadotl 
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According to Baltasar this is the one solution the 

law offers to Magdalena . Earlier Gerard has stated that now 

the coup le is divorced for life, to which Baltasar replies: 

" Aun es peor, porque el vinculo nose rompe. Y 
con que justicia se le dice a una mujer a los 
treinta a.nos, como Magdalena . • • • ; Para ti 
ya no hay salvaci6n , se acabaron los afectos 
legftimos; las palabras de consuelo, no las 
escuches, que sera's culpable; si tienes fr{o, 
sigue al l ado de tu hogar sin fue go; si tienes 
ansias , devoralas .2 

The Count of Valmoreda has pretended suic ide in order 

to allow his wife to be happy and remarry, and, although he 

argues very logically concerning the inflexibility of the 
I' 

law, the judge merely replies to him: 11Esa es la ley. 11 

Ae;ain he says, 11La ley me manda. 113 

Since there is no escape through law for these unhappy 

ones , victims of an unhappy marital situation, each has to 

work out or solve his problem in his own way. Sai ta has been 

reared under the shadows of the Catholic Church with all of 

the traditional customs of the Spanish people that she assumes 

1 Ibid., p . 114. 

2Linares Rivas, Aire de fuera, Obras, p . 31. 

3Manue l Linares Rivas , El Conde de Valmoreda (Madrid: 
Prensa Moderna, 1929), p. 62. 
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can not be changed . Because of this background she reluc

tantly becomes resigned to her fate, a life of solitude . 

The mental anguish and sufferi ng endured by Santa as a 

result of this decision can be seen in the se words to Sol. 

Sol has just said that she will accept the fact that her 

husband must depart • . 
/ 

i Ay , no ! i Eso no lo aceptes tu! 
Perque es horrible lo incierto . Porque no hay 
pena ninguna que pueda compararse a ljl de aguardar 
una pena que no vino hoy, pero vendr~ •••• 

IPues mataos l fPero de una vez , de una vez l No 
dejl~s pendiente la vida de una ausencia. Acue~date 
de mi, Sol; acue~date de mf.l 

Sol discovers that the law demands that her husband, 

Antonio, leave . If she i gnores the law, she and her children 

will be living in sin. Sol accepts the verdict, however, 

unwillingly, and asks the clergy: 

Yes raze~ para destruir una familia . 
Ahora que tengo la vida h.e cha, el amor 
y los hijos en el mundo, i ahora vienen 
decirme que hay un art f culo: el 32, o 
lo anula todo? iAy , NoJ2 

• • • 
consagrado 
ustedes a 
el 332, que 

Antonio kills himself , but he makes this statement 

before he dies: 
/ ~ 

Vosotros que no dais mas que una formula de muerte, 
a la Humanidad que OS p ide una formula de Vida. • 
• • y la Humanidad que • • • • quie • • • • 
quiere vivir.3 

l Linares Rivas , La garra, p . 108. 

2Ibid. , p . 110 . 

3rbid., PP . 114, 115. 



Magdalena, facing the fact that she has to return 

to her husband , exclaims : 

No puedo irme con ese hombre que me mataref. • • 
• no creas que le temo a la muerte; pero a la 
agon! a , si •••• es h£rible pensar el martirio 
que me aguarda a su lado . 

To avoid this situat i on, she considers suicide the only 

escape , and so takes her life . 
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Baltasar , in Aire de fuera, has faith in the future 

and find s a reasonable solution to his problem. He and his 

unfaithful wife are to leave for either Switzerland or 

Holland where they will get a divorce . 

The Count of Valmoreda h as spent miserable days 

trying to drown his troubles through drinking and ganililing . 

He plans to commit suicide but loses his courage. Finally 

he pretends sui cide and goes away. His wife, thinking her 

husband is dead , remarries and is very happy . The law upon 

discovering later that the Count is living, sentences both 

the Count and his wife to six years in prison. The wife is 

accused of bigamy. To solve this problem, the count shoots 

himself, thus justifying his wife's second marriage and 

releasing her from prison. 

It is veJ:"..J evident from Manuel Linares Rivas' 

treatment of these problems that he has the courage to point 

1Linare s Rivas, Aire de fuera , Obras, p. 55. 
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out to t he Spanish people t h e fac t that there is a great 

need of a divorce law in Spain and that other existing laws 

and customs need to be changed and rn.ade more flexible . He 

at t acks the resignation on the part of the Spanish people 

to these old rigid cust oms , laws , and beliefs . 'When Baltasar, 

the raisonneur in Aire de fuera suggests that Magdalena can 

do , other charac ters ask, 11What ab out our customs? WJ.1.at 

abou t our laws?n Baltasar retorts: 11Ya ca.mbian ellas. 

La s podemos cambiar . 111 Antonio, the chief raisonneur in 

La garra, expresses this same ide a : "Que vayan las leyes 

con los t iempos, que no apliquen a la vida de hoy las actas 

conciliares del siglo XVI . .tr2 Again the author • • 

speaks through Padre Muin os in La garra. He is referring 
• 

t o the unhappy situation of Santa: "t Es una injusticia? 

Pues l a p ondremos al lado de otras muchas que nadie remedia. u3 

Linares Rivas places great faith in humanity and 

great value upon individual human lives . Had these unfortun

a t e p eop l e had the privilege of a divorce, and had they not 

been considered outcasts by the church and the cold, critical 

Spanish peop l e , the tragedie s of suicide could have been 

avo i ded . On t he other hand h appy and useful individuals could 

·---- - --------------
1Ibid., p . 23 . 

2Linares Rivas, La garra, P• 30 . 

3 rb id. 
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still be living profitable lives . Through the Count, the 

dramatist say s to the people of' Spain, the church , and the 

State: 11 Cre{ que los c6digos se dictaban busc ando el b ien 

de los hombres. • y resulta que los hombres no 

importan nada con t a l que l a s leyes se cumplan. • 

Linares Rivas' own words express clearly what he 

want s to say to the Spanish peop le in the three play s 

discussed: 11Eh, I e;l esia, Estado , fij aos en esto, y ya es 

h d 1 . t , . ora e que o evi eisl: Como este caso hay muchos . 11 2 

Still anot her evil t hat our dramatist considers a 

detriment to happy f'a..'Tlily rel ations is that of' the Spaniard's 

exag8erated pride in h is froni l y name and his lineage. The 

Sp anish people are a p r oud people . Romera- Navarro quotes 

Franck in his travels through Spain as say ing t hat the 

pri de of the Spanish people is much more extreme than their 

courtesy. He continues by saying that four centuries of 

failures and hardship s have not been able to take f r om the 

hau ghty Spaniard t he firm convic tion i mplanted i n him by 

Ferdinand and Isabella that he is the f'lower of the land, 

superior to every other human race in all resp ects . The 

Spanish gentlema11 takes gr eat pride i n adding his mother rs 

1Linares Rivas , El Conde de Valmoreda, p . 66 . ---- - -
...... 2Romera-Navarro, La his toria de l a literat~ 

espanola , p . 639 . 
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maiden name to his surname. We discover in the fo l lowing 

1 / • .( p_ays, El abolengo , Nido de agu1la~, Fantasmas, Cobard1as, 

and La gar.£.§;, that Linares Rivas is of t h e opinion that many 

Spanish people place too great an emphasis on the family's 

coat - of - arms . In the four plays mentioned above we se o 

aristocratic types that think so much of their lineage that 

they themselves live superfic i al live s and bnpo se this type 

of life upon those around them. The result is often fo r the 

son, daughter, or some other member of the family, an unhappy 

life . 

In El abolenB2,, the author portrays Gertrudis, a 

mother who constantly r emi nds her daughters, Pilar and Laura, 

that they are nieces of 11La :Marques a" : 11Para algo eres la 
1 

sobrina de la Marquesa de Fuentesca, nieta de los Condes .u 

AQ:ain she says: 11 Ir con l a Marques a puede que aun le par ezca 

poco."2 
/ 

Pil ar, daughter of Gertrudis , has married Andres, 

an h onorabl e and industrious young man. Si nce Pi lar has had 

this high esteem for her family name instilled into her since 
/ 

childhood, she constantly reminds her husband, Andres , t hat 

his family is far inferior to her s and, as noted previousl y , 

insists that her family coat -of -arms be placed on their coach. 

Urged on by her sophisticated and egotistical mother, Pilar 

1Linare s Rivas, El aboleE:..S.Q., P • 22. 

2Ibid. 
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causes much friction many times in her relations with her 
., 

husband, Andres . The mother suggests that they separate. 

Antonia, sister of Andres , i n sharp contrast to GeTtrudis 
/ 

has the sound judgment of Andres when she says to Pilar: 
;' 

Tu no lo sabes note das cuenta, pero eres una 
muchacha muy buena. El d[a que oigas a Andre's 
en lugar de ofr las fantasmas de tu madre todos ,, / 

te querremos y probalemente tu nos querras a 
todos zl 

/ 

Andres , the husband, says to his wife about separation:· 

11 La gente se aparta por cosas graves. tt 2 Pilar finally decides 

to leave her husband . However, one hour in the house of her 

mother brings Pilar to a r ealization that a person's char

acter means much more than his pride and trust in a family 

coat-of - arms . The mother prefers to leave with the Marquesa 

rather than remain at home to sympathize with a daughter in 

distress . To Gertrudis, who is talking as usual of her 

noble b lood and 11 abolengo, 11 Pilar says: 

; Ay . marn/, no hablemos de estol Si los que 
vi l en y son tan cercanos a m! me abandonan, los 
muertos de mi abolengo que no conoce siquiera, 
deje"moslos dormir en paz . 3 

Jorge, husband of Gertrudis, shows his disapproval of his 

wife's superficial ideas many times. On one occasion he 

says to Pilar: 

1Ibid., p . 53 . 

2Ibid., p . 32. 

3rbid., p . 58 . 



' No te apures, h ija, no te apures . c..Que tu 
madre y tu hermana van al real? Esa es la 
consecuencia de la vida ego~sta que llevamos . 
Debemos divertirnos y divertirnos .1 
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In the last scene of the play Jorge in a very simple state

ment expresses the author rs idea about the matter of birth: 

try ya lo sabes, Pilar, con qui en paces, no con quien naces. 112 

Satirized as the sophisticated person emphasizing 

t oo greatly one's narae and ancestors is Salome' in Nido de 
I 

aguilas . A widow with one daughter, living in the small town 

of Matavilla, Salome'• s one ambition is to keep herself and 

her daughter in the elevated pos ition of society in which 

they have been born and reared. In order to do this she 

reminds Catalina, the daughter , that they must live aloof, 

and that Catalina must marry Count Narciso, a cousin. In 

this way Catalina is to be the Countess of Riofuertes . 
I 

Salome , t h e mother , says to Catalina who is showing interest 

and sincere r espect for a man of lower class : 

Encuentro irnpropia esa llaneza con que t ratas 
a t odos . Les consientes unas familiaridades 
excesivas , y cada uno ha de conservar el puesto 
en que su nacimiento lo ha colocado. 3 

Catalina once asks her mother why she is so averse to their 

living in Madrid . The mother responds that in Madrid they 

1 Ibid., p . 42. 

2Ibid . , p . 65. 

3Linare s Rivas, Nido de t'~uilas, P • Jl . --
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would have to be comfortable in a much smaller house, and 

that their position in soci ety would be much less elevated 

there . Once the daughter advises the aristocratic mother 

that the mayor of the town is one of her suitor s . The 

mother declares that her daughter's aspirations in this 

matter are ridiculous , that the mayor is the grandson of 

an ordina.r-.r laborer: 11 La que puede ostentar el t 1tulo de 

Condesa de Riofuertes nose detiene ante el apellido de un 

Olmedo. ul 

Cat alina, reared in this atmosphere of aloofness , as 

an eaglet in its high sheltered nest in the mountains, 

suppresses all her desires and emotions . She does not 

thi nk or p lan for herself . She considers this way of life 

he r duty in order to uphold her nrune and that of her fore

bears . I sabel, niece of Salomef, presents us with many of 

Linare s Rivas' opini ons abou t the false ideas of this 

mother: 

i Tus bisabuelos y bisabuelos? En el cielo o 
en el purgatorio, por donde andan, y ya 
ve s que los pongo pa.,,r buenos ~itios.maldi~o 
lo que se preocuparan de tus 1ntenc1ones . 

Cat alina asks why h er mother clings to such false ideas. 

I s ab el answers : 

2I b i d., p . 8~. 



Porque no son falsas sino exageraiidolas. Y 
adem&s tu madre no vive en el mundo: se ha 
enc astillado en este rincoh y en este nido 
inaccesible de sus prerrogativas, y, no 
bajtis1vosotro s, ni los dem&s se atreven a 
subir. 
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Catalina finally advises Isabel to follow her own inclinations 

and affections since she is permitted to do so. The intimation 

is t hat the deep regret of Catalina is t h at she herself has 

never had the courage to do tiLis . The result is that 

Catalina never marries. The Count, realizing since child-

hood his obligation t o marry Catalina, takes no interest in 

the marriage . It is learned tlLat he is content in his p alace 

with an irregular love aff air. In the final scene Isabel is 

h appy with her lover, Eduardo . Also the servants Bonifacio 

and F ilomena are h appily marr ied. Catalina, left alone, 

exclaims: 1/y ya solaJ (!El vivir tan alta valdra' la pena 

de vivir tan aislada? u2 

In several other plays of Linares Rivas one can 

easily detect th i s srune aversion to pride, haughtiness, and 

an undue emphasis upon the family I s name and coat-of-arms. 

In Fantasmas , the ch aracter known as 11 Viuda, 11 disgusts one 

speaking in ter ms of what will this do to our family name, 

or what will society think about this? Ra:i. mundo I s wife is 

1 Ibid ., p . 83. 

2Ibid., p . 117. 
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unfaithful to him and leaves him, after a married life of 

fifteen years . Viuda, aunt of Raimundo, thinking not of 

Raimundo 's feelings and happiness, but of the family nrune, 

suggests that the wife be b r ought back to s ave the family 

name , "a todo trance . 111 Raimundo responds to this : 

s{ , s { , salvemo s el nombre que es la ililica 
realidad . Lo otro, el que yo tuviera con lazos 
o sin lazos una vida hecha, una ilusion y un amorJ 
y que ahora brutalmente se deshaga • ••• es 
poca cosa ante el fantasma de un apellidoJ2 

The dra.111a, Cobard{as, presents Lucas and Matilde, 

his mother, whose ideas clash on the ques tion of ancestry. 

Matilde speaks for the author, and, at times, she maJrns 

very c austic remarks . Matilde has been wealthy and has 

lived in luxury, proud of the fact that she is a Monterroso. 

Now a widow, without money , m.d with a son who considers it 

below his dignity to work, Matilde faces the r ealities of 

life . She is convinced that the dukes and counts that were 

in her family are now nothing . She makes this confession: 

11 Lo que s f t e aseguro es que al quitar•me esas vanidades de 

fuera , me quitaron muchas vanidades de dentro . "3 Matilde 

advises the son, Lucas, of the necessity of his working . 

1Linare s Rivas, Fantasmas, Obras, p . 760. ---.---
2Ibid., p . 761 . 

3Linar es Rivas, Cobard:G.s, Obras , P• 1006 . 
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He responds that he intends to marry a girl with a fortune 

and "linaje , " stating that a 11Ivionterroso 11 and 11Ubierna" 

can marry any time and anybody he desires . He reminds his 

mother not to worry since she is a "Monterroso. "1 The 

author allows Matilde and her practical- minded daughter, 

Cecilia, to triumph over Lucas and his boasting . Cecilia 

makes a sacrifice and marries Figueredo , a shopkeeper . Lucas, 

ho rrent at the idea of a Monterroso 1 s marrying a shopkeeper, 

exclaims: 
. 

c Cecilia Monterroso casada con ese hortera de 
Figueredo? • • • • f Cecilia tiene nu{s dignidad 
que todo eso, y antes que una boda tan disparatada, 
ser ia mejor roerse los codos de hambreJ2 

rr1'1is advice has no weight with Matilde , who answei•s : 11Si 

yo te viera a ti afanlr1dote por la casa, tus palabras serfan 

siempre definitivas para nosotras . • • • 113 Luc as 

again reminds his r11other : 11 Piensa que eres una Monterroso . 114 

•ro thi s the mother quickly retorts : !!S i lo soy, sf. . • • • 

pero a la hora de mru1dar a la muchacha a la plaza, no me 

sirven los apellidos . 115 She reasons further with her son: 

---------------·----------------------
1Ibid. , p . 1008. 

2Ibid . , p . 1009 . 

3rbid. -
4Ibid . 

5Ibid . 



Vives de ilusiones y no quieres transigir con 
la realidad; pero como la realj_dad se te 
i mpone , buscas tUl ttrmino de conciliacidn y 
prefieres creer que tu madre es tacana. Eso, 
para el orgullo es menos doloroso que confesar 
la prob re za. l 
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App arently, Manuel Linares Rivas wants to warn the 

Spanish people against a blind reverence, as it were, for 

family lineage . He depicts peop le of this type, as we have 

seen, as haughty, proud, selfish, sophisticated, not 

realizing the true worth of an individual. It is clear 

that our dramatist desires that his people be more democratic 

and realize that each individual can be an 11hijo de algo, 11 

or that he is the son of his own works as the great Cervantes 
/ 

proclaimed in his immortal Don Quijote. G-aldos through his 

characters Mariucha (Mariucha) and Rosario ( La de San 
~ 

Quintin) carrie s the same message that aristocratic descent 

ce ases to be a matter of pride when the conditions of 

material existence make it impossible to maintain social 

ambitions . 

Closely related to the great significance attached 

to family names and ancestry on the part of the Spanish 

pe ople is their attitude toward manual labor. Linares Rivas 

points out, as have many other Spanish writers, that many 

Sp aniards consider it below their dignity to work. They 

1Ibid . , p. 1010 . 
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think i t is better to live in poverty, even die in poverty , 

than to bring dishonor upon the name of some Duke or Count 

in their family line, or to lower their station in life. In 

El abolengo Pilar shows the attitude of the haughty Spaniard 

toward menial tasks . Antonia , the pract ical-minded sister

in-law, asks Pilar where she has bought a certain article. 

Pilar retorts: "No lo se'. Eso es cosa de los criados. 111 

In Frente la vida we see a family whose he ad has been 

twic e a c ivil governor, but now has lost his position with 

the govermnen t . The fami l y remains in idleness, without 

money. Florencia, the foste r-mother of one of the daughters 

of this family , endeavors to show the family that it is more 

honorable to work than to live in poverty. The mother re

veals the traditional Spaniard 1 s attitude when she protests: 

"Los hijos de mi alma fregando platosJ 112 

Again in Cobordfa~ Luc as shows this sarae spirit 

toward work when he refuses to hel p his widowed mother. He 

exp lains that a person of his name and ancestry must choose 

a wife of the nobility with ample fortune for the two . 

Similarly in La cizana Filomena, s i ster-in-law of 

Rita, expresses this sarne opinion of the Sp aniard with refer-

1Linares Rivas , El abole~, P• 56. 

2Linar es Rivas, Frente !,! vida, Obras, p. 1119. 
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ence to honorable labor of all kinds. Filomena insists 

that Rit a is bringing disgrace upon her brother and his family 

and has lowered her position in the social world since she 

is allowing her daughters to go out into the world and te ach . 

Rita answers t he aristocratic Filomena with these frank words: 

"El que un pariente se muera de hambre en Sevilla o Badajo z 
/ ha de ser menos doloroso que encontrarle ganandose honrada-

men te la vida. 111 

According to Linares Rivas, work is a sacred obliga

tion and all typ es of honest and wholesome work are h onorable. 

Antonia in El abolengo says of her father : 
I' / / 

Segun papa, todos tenemos obligacion pe t r abajar algo. 
La manf a de pap a es qu~ l a gente esteril debe 
desterrarse de l as republicas.2 

In Bodas de E}.ata, Ventura, the understanding father, 

s ays of the approachj_ng marriage of his daughter Daniela to 

Mi guel: nJ Que' may or felicidad p ara uno s padres que la de 

casar a su hija honradamente a gusto con un hombre que trabaja?"3 

In Camino adelante, the family faces the problem of 

t h e ol der son's sacrificing his career as a professor for that 

of manager of the family's factory. The mother and others of 

1Ibid., p . 290 • 

2Linares Rivas, El abolengo, P • 8. 

3Linares Rivas, Bodas de plata, Obras, p. 455. 
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the family feel that thi s would bring disgrace upon the son 

and his family . Father Eusebio says to them: 

Yo digo que todas las profesiones, todas los 
oficios y toda s las maneras de vivir 
honradamente y de hacer bien a nuestras 
semej antes son igualmente meritorias.l 

It is said of Florencia in Frente la: vida, uTu tienes 

la man{ a que t rab a je todo el mundo . 112 

Our author indicates , too, that work does much 

toward making one happy, keeps one f r om being discontented, 

makes one realize the value of money and realize that life 

does not consist mainly of diversions and p leasures. 

Antonia, in El abolengo, explains that her father 

has worked his way up in life , that he has neve r wanted for 

a thing , that he has always said that he can not live in 

idlenes s . If a person do e s not need to work in order to 

live , he must do some kind of work in order to keep content 

and happy . Her father in his old age is studying astronomy 

in his observator y . He enjoys living. 

Fi gueredo in Cobard{as tells of how he started work 

at the age of ten, and that even at the age of twenty he 

knew nothing of what amusement was . When Lucas, the brother

in-law, attempts to borrow money f rom him to pay a deb t made 

lLinares Rivas, Caxnino Adelante, Obras , p . 587. 

2Linare s Rivas, Frente la vida, Obras, p . 1076. 
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in gambling , Fi gueredo advises him: 11 [ Q,uia hombreJ Para 

eso no t engo disponible ni un real J / ' Me costo muchisimo el 

ganarlos y sr/ lo que valen. 111 He continues : 

• • • • Mi programa, el programa que deb{a tener 
la Humanidad hombres y mujeres , nose compone de 
poco en nada , sino de mucho en todo . Mucha salud, 
mucho dinero, mucho trabajo, muchas diversiones, 
muchos hijos . 2 

I 
In Fru1tasmas Angelica compliments Raimundo who has 

worked, b een independent ru1d happy, and has always pl aced 

the correct value on money: 11Debe de dar mucho gusto el 

poder dec ir: ' No le debo nada a nadie, todo es m{o . 'n3 

Rai mundo makes t he statement more meaningful: 

grat o e l decir: r Todo es para vosotros . 1 n4 

,, 
uAun es mas 

The friend of 

Raimundo adds: "En el trabajo cada uno es hijo de s{ mismo. ,,5 

Although Manuel Linar e s Rivas makes it clear that 

h e appr e c iates t h e dignity of labor of every kind, that he 

advoc a t e s the necessity of earning money, saving it, and 

appreciating it, at the same tiine we note that he definitely 

opposes gros s materialism. 
. / . 

In Fantasmas Gutierrez is 

1Linar e s Rivas, Cobardias , Obras, P • 1042. 

2Ibid., p . 10L~9 . 

3Linare s Rivas, Fant asmas, Obras, p . 721 . 

~-I bid . 



rejoicing over the fact that he is to become rich due to 

the fac t that war h as been declared. Canaveral speaks: 

"Pero habra tan tas v{ctimas." The avaricious Gutierrez 

responds : 

Claro que habra v{ctimas~ pero desconocidas, 
yen cambio me salvo a mi . 
t No comprenden que l a guerra decl~rada con 
esta oportunidad es mi salvacion?~ 

The doctor, opposing the ideas of Gutierrez, remarks : 

• • • • has estado a dos dedos de ser un grandfsimo II 

tramposo . 112 Raimundo agrees with the doctor and with 
; 

Canaveral in their opposition to Gutierre z 's attitude i n 
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these word s : 

• • • • • 

11Para muchos es un inmenso h or r or, l a guer ra 

Para tste es sencillamente ur.a jugada. u3 

Thi s sai.ue opp osition t o avarice and mat erialism i s 

shown in Como buitres. A family is quarreli ng over money 

left by a weal thy uncl e . As t he name suggests , the author 

compares these peop le to buzzards intent upon devouring 

the ir p r ey . Jua.11 Antonio ma.tees clear Linares Rivas r beliefs 

about the matter: 

••• me parece un crimen el que do s muchachos 
rinan por ce"ntimos . • • • • pero much acho y 
muchacha pelear por dinero cuando hay tantas cosas 
prec ios f simas por que pelearse. • • • Claro 

1 r b id . , p • 7 58 • 

2Ibid . 

3rb id. 
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que estf bien tener un arnor. • • • y tener una 
fortuna •••• y tener un afiler de brillantes 

••• pero nada de eso es imprescindible •• 
• • • Para ser generoso hay que tener poco 
dinero . La s grandes tacanI'"erfas esta'n siempre en 
los grandes capitalistas . 

And, as is seen in Frent~ la vida, nei ther should 

the individuals in the business world forget the people whom 

they employ in their greed for money and self - aggrandizement. 

Florencia explains that she and her husband, Fermf n , solve 

a social prob lem through interesting their clerks in their 

busine s s by giving them a certain percentage of the profits. 

As profits increase, the clerks' profits increase. Florencia 

explains: "Para prueba les sen alarnos el cinco por ciento. 

• • y hoy tienen ya el doce. 112 Fermf n, the husband adds, 

11 g anando nosotros el tr•iple que antes . u3 Flor ene ia points 

out that this treatment of employees is sL~ply a matter of 

understanding human nature: 

A nadie l e i mporta lo ajeno, dverdad? Pues a 
que lo consideran como propio . Ya pasaron los 
tiempos en que traba jaban para que solamente 
lleg aramos nosotros fl l a fortuna . Ahora dicen 
que lloguemos todos . ~ 

La mala ~' a p lay dealing with the injustice of the 

inher itance laws of Spain, presents the character Dionisio 

lL- R. s Corno buitres, Obras, p . 676 . inares :Lva , _ _ __ 

2Linar e s Rivas , Frente l a vida, Obras, P • 1075. 

3 rb id. 

4[bid . 
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as one who gives Manuel Linares Rivas' opinion about money. 

Cristina has just remarked that Dionisio is not an egotist 

and does not depr eciate money . We then have these words of 

Dionisio: 

Al contr ario . Lo deseo c ada d{a mfs como todo 
el mundo . La diferencia esta en que unos veneran, 
lo adoran, lo adoran, lo ponen solamente sobre su 

/ cora zon . • • y otros la ponen solamente al 
alcance de l a mano , y no procure ser de esos, de 
los que1lo aprovechan pero no de los que lo 
adoran. 

So our author believes that no t only does~.materialism make a 

peop le selfi sh, self -centered, and unhappy, but he shows us 

that he considers it an ever present menace to society. 

The age long social evil, c alumny, also deeply 

conc e r ned Hanuel Linare s Rivas. We remember that as far 

back a s t he time of Mo ses we were commanded "Thou shalt 

not bear false witness against thy ne i ghbor . 11 2 And 

again J runes in the New Testament says: "Even so the 

tongue is a l ittl e member and boasteth gr eat things. 

Behol d , how gr eat a mat te r a little fi r e kindl eth! 113 Now 

we find Linar e s Riv a s in t he twentieth century i n Spain 

rebuking t he Spanish peop l e for c alumny . La cizana and 

lLinares Rivas , La mala ~' Ob r as, p . 1227 . 

2Exodus 20 :16 . 

3 James 3 :5. 
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Zarzas del camino tre at of this problem. . ,,,.., 

In La cizana, 

F ilomena is i n direct contrast to her sister-in- l aw, Rita . 

Ri ta is t h e aristocratic Spanish woman who depends wholly 

upon the 11Que diran" of others. Likewise, Richard, in t his 

same p l ay , La cizana, is inclined to pay too much attention 

to what other people say and t hink and has to be advised 

against this by Carrascosa. Filomena comes to Rita telling 

her that people are t al king about her daughters. She hears 

that yotmg men are being entertained in their home. Since 

Rita does not become alarmed at this report, Filomena asks 

whether she is curious about the matter and whether gossip 

bothers her . She can not understand why Rita does not p lace 

more value on the opinion of others . Rita answers her in 

this manner: nNo , tengo absoluta confianza en ell os, y si 

quieren hablar con alguie'n, no necesi tan esconderse. 111 And 

to the remark , "They are taking away your honor," Rita adds: 
I 

11 Te equivocas . La honra de uno no esta en las palabras de 

otro . Voy a espantarme de chismes y cuentosJ 112 Richard 

decides , solely through what he has heard that Mercedes, 

Rita's daughter , and the one to whom he is devoted is in 

lo ve with someone else . To his surprise he finds that this 

report is false . Rita explai ns: "dcuentos? Si le gustan, 

1Linares Rivas, La ciza'.na, Obras, P • 309. 

2Ibid. 
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contimfe con ellos; pero a nosotros d~jenos en paz . ul To 

Richard, who finally admits the prevalence of cal umny and 

envy in the world, Carrascosa, the father, give~ t his advice: 

Cierra la puerta a los envidiosos y los o(dos 
a las murmuraciones, si quieres vivir tranquilo. 
Contra las murmuraciones y las habillas, no hay 
mis que una arma: la risal2 

Th e honorable thing to do, Carrascosa reminds Richard, is 

to demand p roof before one believes slanderous remarks made 

abou t a person's character. 

Linares Rivas, in Zarzas del camino, shows how serious 

slander can be . He pictures for us Guadalupe, a girl who 

r efuses to marry the man she truly loves because of certain 

f alse rumors . This made life very hard for her. Girls in 

Spain who were not married and had to make their own way 

wer e subjected to all kinds of temptations and were usually 

not respected . 3 

We now r e alize that our dramatist admires sinceJ'.'e 

people who live on a high plane, a plane above that :i.e.,-;,.;, 

petty one of slander . All of these high ideals for which 

Linares Rivas stands stem from the fact that he believes in 

a r eligion stripp ed of too much outward pretense. There 

1rbid ., p . 322. 

2rbid. 

3Linares Rivas, Zarzas del camino, Obras. 
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were many rites and ceremonies that the Spanish people 

considered a necessity with reference to deeds of charity, 

purgatory, and mourning. This playwright expresses the 

view throughout his plays, that the spirit within the per

son determines the efficacy of his acts ru1d deeds. He 

believed in a practical Christianity. 

In Como buitres, Santiago, the wealthy uncle who 

has died, has asked that the traditional mourning clothes 

be worn onl y one month and that the other usual customs of 

mourning be observed for the same brief period of time. 

This was contrary to what t h e Spaniards thought to be proper. 

One of the relatives states t hat they are not showing the 

correct respect for Santiago . Perfecto, the executor of the 

will, disputes this statement by r emarking that mourning 

clothes ar e merely outward demonstrations . A person, he 

r easons, can grieve deeply and show much respect for a 

deceased loved one wi thout any of these traditional forms 

and ceremonies . So many times , he reminds them a person 

make s much outward show and display ru1d is not at all touched 

or grieved about his relatives ' death . 

Our dramatist asks , through Perfecto, that this same 

sincere spirit prompt one to give to the poor . The Spaniards 

were accustomed to having each poor person to whom they gave 

money r epeat a prayer for the donor' s soul . This was the 
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p ious thing to do . This wealthy deceased uncle, Santiago, 

on the contrary, requests that the poor take the money, go 

to a picnic or a dance or spend the afternoon in some way 

that pleases them the most . The poor person is not to be 

obligated to pray for some soul in purgatory. These prayers 

offered at random f or some unknown person cannot be sincere 

and fervent , he exp lains . He insists that a coin over one's 

head does not cause a t1credo 11 to reach heaven, and that an 

11 avemar f a 11 of one who loves ano ther person is of more value 

than a hundred "rosarios11 of one who does not know the per

son for whom he prays nor care anything for him. l 

Linares Rivas continues emphasizing an inner, unself

ish spirit with reference to deeds of mercy and love in 

Como Dio~ ~ hizo . The couple, Leon and Patrocinio , have 

several people living with them who are not of their immediate 

family . Some are friends who have been unfortunate and have 

no one with whom to live;others are relatives of the t wo . 

When rep rimanded by some for being too generous, and of 

course com.~ended b y others , Patrocinio makes t hi s declaration: 

11Entonces lo que hacemos: • . vivir peor para que 

al glmos puedfill vi vir siquiera. u 2 Another character explains 

l Linares Rivas, Como buitres, Obras , pp . 662-663. 

2Linares Rivas,~~ nos hizo, p . 66 . 
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that this is charity. 

Another quality that a truly relig ious person 

possesse s , according to Manuel Linares Rivas, is that of 

tolerance. One discovers throughout the plays of this 

author a great respect for the rights of others. He 

believes that each type of person in society has need the 

one of the other. It is his belief that each one should 

cas t the beam out of his own eye before ende avoring to cast 

a mote out of the eye of his fellow man . The world wou l d 

be a much better place in which to live if ever y member of 

society held a kindl y and forgiving spirit at all t imes for 

his fellow man . In El Conde de Valmoreda, Marcos says: 

jQue viva todo el mundol iQue todos hacemos 
falta unos p ara otros! 1Si no hub i era granu jas 
ni asesinos • • •• se fastid iaban los gatosl 
Cada uno tiene su modo de vivir y no entro ni 
salgo en los asuntos de nadie.l 

In Cada ™ §.. lo suyo Quini ta explains that the only 

k ind of egotism any person should have is that of r espect

i ng the egoti sm of others. Cristina, another character in 

the same p lay, states that no one's happ iness is complete 

until he has added to the happiness of those who surround 

him. Still ai.other character stres ses the fact that those 

who have trouble can understand better the trials and tri-

bulations of another . 2 

lLinares Rivas, §1 Conde de Valmoreda, PP • 26- 27 . 

2Manuel Linares Rivas,~ .££9. a l o suyo (Madrid: 
Prensa Medema, 1929), pp. 11, 72. 
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The playwright goes further into the question of a 

kindly , forgiving and tolerant spirit toward others by 

telling the parable of the ants in Como hormigas. Juan is 

unable to forgive his brot her, Gabriel, for taking money 

from an uncle when a y oung boy . Gabriel has been away for 

a number of years , but has returned home, has begged forgive

ness, and has received p ardon from his uncle. Gabriel is 

now living an upright life, but Juan does not forgive him 

and continues to feel unkindly toward him. Gabriel then 

tells the story of a man who dies and whose soul goes to 

Paradise . This soul is given the opportunity of judging the 

souls of ants to determine whether they shall be allowed to 

live in another world . Their sins seem so minor; fo r 

i nstance , the stealing of a tiny little piece of straw, or 

a grain of wheat, or the kill ing of another insignificant 

ant . All are pardoned. Gabriel then concludes that his 

brother can discover that the infinite and kind God will 

absolve a man of all his sins . After this statement of 

Gabriel's, Don Inocencia, the old uncle, who has a charitable 

feeling for both brothers, makes the assertion that he, at 

one time, was very rigid and cri t ical of the faults of others. 

However, now that he looks at life from the top of a hill, 

as it were , and is a.bout to view death, everything else seems 

insignificant. Now he r ealizes that the greatest sin is not 
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to know how to pardon a sin in someone else. 

From the foregoing discussion it can be seen that 

Manuel Linares Rivas , while entertaining his audiences with 

his draraas , at the same time is advocating that his people 

abandon many of their antiquated and traditional ideas with 

regard to the training of children, selection of a husband, 

divorce , pride in family name, and labor. He suggests that 

parents give more liberty to their children, that they allow 

the child to act and think for himself, that girls be train

ed to be more than butterflies, as it were. He commends 

the sanctity of the home and advises that it be preserved 

at every cost. In some instances, however, he shows the 

necessity for divorce . Young people should marry at their 

will and for love only . He satirizes the haughty Spaniard 

who boasts of his coat-of-arms and of the many nobles araong 

his ancestors . He ridicules the many Spaniards who, rather 

than do any kind of manual labor, die in poverty. He points 

out that one leads a much happier and more wholesome life if 

he turns a deaf ear to gossip and lets his acts of charity, 

h is p r ayers , and religious ceremonies come from the heart. 

If one abides by the rules suggested by our playwright , he 

will do more than pass through this life, he shall truly live. 

lLinare s Rivas,~ h~o~rm~i-g_a_s, Obras, pp. 836-839. 



CHAPTER N 

THE AUTHOR 1S TECHNIQUE 

The type of drama to which an ru. thor devotes him-

self naturally sets the pattern for his technique . His 

plots , characters, dialogue, and style in general conform 

to his purpose . The Quintero brothers, for instance, wish 

merely to entertain and give their audience or readers a 

delightful and realistic p icture of the people who live about 

them. Co nsequently, one is conscious at all times of an 

atmosphere of the tovm or region in which the scene is laid. 

One is aware of customs of dress, of courting, of receiving 

friends , and other daily happenings. These dramatists give 

at the beginning of their p lays detailed information about 

the setting . In one of their pieces, Puebla de las Mu j e res, 

p receding Act I, we find two entire pages devoted to the 

description of a certain atmosphere that they wish to create. 1 

After having read these exp lanations and descriptions of the 

set , one feels that he is in this happy little village of 

Andalusia. These lengthy descriptions of the stage and its 

surroundings furnish the local color that the Quintero 

brothers need. 
/ 

On the other hand, Juan Ruiz de Alarcon, the first 

lseraffn y Joaquin Alvarez Quintero, Puebla de las 
Mujeres ( New York: D. Appleton-Century Co., 1926), pp. 3-4. 
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Spanish dramatist to write purely social drama, did not wish 

to create an atmosphere of strong local color. His intention 

was to teach a lesson through the words of his human and 

lifelike characters. Thus we note these few words to intro

duce Act I of Las paredes oyen: 11Sala en casa de dona Ana 

en Madrid ."1 

Jacinto Benavente, an exponent of modern social 

drama, as has been mentioned before, was as brief as Alarccin 

in his descriptions of his settings. These few words pre

cede Act I of Lo cursi: 11Gabinete elegante en casa de 

Agust{n. u 2 These two words furnish the atmosphere for 

Rosas de otono: 11Gabinente elegante. u3 

Likewise, Linares Rivas makes no attempt to produce 

an atmosphere or furnish local color through lengthy ex

p lanations of the stage set preceding each act of his plays. 

Hi s interest lies in making one feel that he is in the midst 

of a certain class of society rather than in a special 

locality or re gion of Sp ain. Although he gives more details 

than does Alarc6n or Benavente , one considers them brief and 

po inted . These details are to remind us of the time and 

place of the action, the elegance , or lack of elegance, of 

1 Juan Ruiz de Alarc611, Las paredes oyep. (New York: 
Henry Holt and Co., 1926), p . 3-;--

2Jacinto Benavente , Lo cursi, Teatro, Tomo Cuatro 
(Madrid: Librer!a de los sue":" de Hernando, 1922), P• 61. 

3Jacinto Benavente, Rosas de otoho (Buenos Aires : 
Esp asa-Calpe, 1945), p . 11. 



the furnishings and the stage directions of the actors. 

These details are given at the beginning of the first act 

of Aire de fuera: 

Decoraci6n de saloncito elegante , que servirl 
para los otros dos actos. Al levantarse el 

I' ~ telon la escena esta sola; entra por la 
izquierda un criado, enciende una luz ••• 1 

• 

This paragraph introduces Linares' play Mar!a 

Victoria: 

La escena representa una sala de un 
palacio qntiguo de Madrid. Al foro dos balcones 
practicables , y entre ambos un gran vano. A la 
izquierda , puerta;a la derecha, dos, a la izquierda 
se supone que est( la salida; a la dercha habi taciones 
interiores . En primer t~rmino derecha, una mesa 
gr ande . La accion, ~ntre once y una, por la man ana; 
a fines de invierno . 

These two simple sentences furnish the atmosphere 
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for Como buitres: "Una sala de gente rica en casa de Paz. 

Es por la m~ ana, en octubre . u3 

We note t hat these stage directions are functional 

ones and are not for the purpo se of creating an am~iente. 

They are g iven in simple and brief terms and no mechanical 

devices are used for effect as are used by Echegaray. 

Linares Rivas accomplishes his moods and sentiments through 

dialogue . He treats ,for the most part, the higher class of 

lLinares Rivas , Aire de fuera, Obras, p. 21. 

2Linares Rivas, Mar{a Victoria, Obras, p . 155. 

3Linares Rivas, Como buitr~, Obras, p. 637. 
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Madrid , and this social plane of the people is felt or 

determined through the conversations between the characters. 

The author I s manner of presenting his problem, 

developing , and unraveling or solving it is rapid and unin

terrupted by long speeches . There are few funny situations 

and absolutely no farce; however, one is carried delight

fully on from the first scene to the last. In the presenta

tion of his themes there is more similarity of plots than one 

would t h i nk in something more than seventy works. In three 

pl ays , Flor de los Pazos , Camino adelante, and Como hormigas, 

a wayward son has returned home after long years of absence, 

has reformed and has become the mainstay of the family. The 

author attacks g ambling and debts of honor in Cobardfas, 

El abolengo , and Camino adelante . 

The g ay, useless spendthrift is introduced in at 

least four plays . This type of character employs most of 

his tLrne incurring debts and the remainder of his time trying 

to get mo ney from his parents, older brothers, relatives or 
;' 

friends . As examples, we find Luquitas in Cobardias, Felix 

in El abolengo , and Clemente in Camino adelante, Paquito in 

Mar{a Victorta, and the y oung count in Nido~ £guilas. 

The p lots of two plays, Como buitres and La ma.la ley, 

are so similar that one seems to be a model of the other . An 

estate is being divided and in each play selfish relatives 

• 
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flock in. The law is on the side of the relatives, thus the 

main characters are in despair. However, the contriving 

devices of the other heirs are th1rrarted a...'1.d the heroine rs 

estate is finally saved. The lllfluence of the French play, 

Les corbea1:1-,~, by Becque is felt here. 

Much repetition is seen in the plays on marriage and 

divorce . Not one, but two or more couples, unhappy couples, 

are p laced in La garr•a and in Aire de fuera . In this way, 

the author emphasizes his problem and makes the laws and 

customs with regard to divorce seem more severe . 

In Boc!_as de plata there are not only three parents 

but three different types of p arents to point out the evil 

effects of forcing the destinies of children in contrast to 

the p l easant effects of l e t ting them do more as they please. 

There i s Ventura the parent who tries at all times to under

stand his daughter, has confidence in her, and allows her 

to make her own choices . In her father, Daniela finds a 

true friend . In opposition to him is Jimeno, who rules with 

an iron hand. He expects perfect obedience of his daughter 

and son, even in the choice of a mate . The third parent, 

F'aucinos, thinks that whatever his son does is right . All 

of the children marry eventually , but the situation of 

Ventura's daughter was by far the most desirable . The 

daughter marries at home to the satisfaction of the parents. 
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Faucinos has left choices so entirely to his son that he is 

mistak en about the girl his son is marrying. He is dis

appointed that she is Consuelo instead of .Amparo, whom he 

knew and admired. However, he becomes convinced that 

Consuelo is the prettier and nicer of the two. Jimeno's 

son ran away to marry and Jimeno does not recognize the 

wife as his daughter-in-law. This same father threatens 

t o beat his daughter if she marries . These contrasts 

i mpress more deeply on the mind and heart. the lesson that 

Manuel Linares Rivas seeks to po int out. 

Linares Rivas has a tendency toward exaggeration in 

portray ing the idle rich as useless, selfish, lazy, and the 

middle class, on the other hand, gs industrious, intelligent, 

and virtuous. We note this contrast in several plays . In 

El abolengo , the selfish, aristocratic Gertrudis and the 

Jviarquesa are in sharp contrast with the practical/\minded 
/ I 

Antonia and Andres. In Ni~o de aguilas, the idle, haughty . 

SalomEf' arid her daughter, Catalina, are placed over against 

the practical and intelligent Isabel and her friends. This 

contrast of extreme cases wa s an effective means of teaching 

a lesson, particularly when the play was seen on the stage. 

Howeve r, when the play is read and considered at one's 

l e isure, the characters at times seem somewhat improbable . 

They seem to be fictitious rather than characters of flesh 

and blood. 
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As was the case with Du...~as, in the presentat ion of 

his social ideas, Manuel Linares Rivas had need for a 

character who could speak for him and convey his ideas to 

the public . Consequently we find throughout his works the 

character known as the raisonneur, a natural outgrowth of 

the social drama as has been explained previously. Linares 

Rivas' skillful emp loyment of this character is his most 

effective didactic force . He is the character that appears 

most often and puts the author's thoughts into speech. 

Linares Rivas makes t his person attractive in order to make 

him more effe ctive f or his social purpose, yet he remains 

real and natural. He embodies the spirit of his creator. 

Sometimes the raisonneur is the main protagonist, a 

close friend or a close relative of t he protagonist. In 
'/ 

many of the p lay s he is old. In En cuerE_o y_ aL.~a, Cabalin, 

keen and clever, boasts of hi s 11 sesenta ahos magnfficos. u 

In other p lay s this role is taken by a young person: 
~ Dona 

Matilde in Cobai"'dias, Dona Anunciacibn in Camino adelante, 

and Dona Esperanza in La garr~. In many plays the author's 

mouthp i ece is a middle-aged person such as, Rita in La 

and Florencia in Frent~ la vida. 

In CaminC2_ adelante, Echevarrieta, the raisonneur is 

a lively character, picturesque, ru1d full of wit; yet he 

performs serious dutie s and has much common sense . He is a 
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well developed character, p lays an important role, and 

pulls the strings for the action of the ent ire p lay . How

ever , in Aire de fuera and in La garra, the old fashioned 

morali zer is portrayed again and voices in an extr emely 

bold manner the social t heories of the author. 

In La garra we find Padre Muinos, a character out

side t he main action, battling for the c ause of those who 

are victims of injus tice. He doe s not engage i n long tirades 

but is satirical. 

At times Linares Rivas make s the protagonist, victim 

of certa in social for ces, perfor m the office of raisonneur . 

In L§. garra 1-iarque"s Montrose, the protagonist who suffe rs 

the injustice of one sided laws, turns preache r in the latter 

part of the p lay. In his pit iable plight, r einforced by his 

sermons, he seeks t o move his audience to tears and to arouse 

opinion against the injustice of the laws wi th reference to 

marriae;e and divorce . Bal tasar in Aire de fuera is pro

taconist and rai sonneur . 

Linares Rivas • mouthpiece is no t too soft-hearted. 

When a char acter has done wrong, as Clemente in Camino 

adelante or Luquitas in Cobard(as, the raisonneur strives 

to make him pay for his sins . He is also frank in telling 

him of his weaknesses and is candid concerning his own merits 

of failines . Clemente, for instance , in Camino adelante, 



never work s and always has the fami ly in deb t . He is i n 

danger of being p laced in jail because of signing f alse 

promissory note s for p a:yment of a huge debt to Repos o. 

" Agustin, an olde r br other questions Clemen te abou t hi s 

ac tions: 
. , / 

11 Per o, t. tu sabi as que era f a lsa? • • • 

s ab f a s que eso , en el C6digo se castig a con la ca'rcel ?"1 

Later in t he s a.rn.e conversation h e cormnents further: 

i clemen t e l A t i t e con sta que el d i nero se 
destinaba para c ancelar la hipoteca y si al 
veneer el p l a7.o no se puede liquidar, tu 
conciencia, s i l a t ienes , t e dir~la c analla 
que e r es.2 
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As a punishment f or the wrongdoer, Echevarrieta, a business 

adviser , ins i sts that the f actory, belonging t o t he entire 

f amily , buy Cl ement e rs shares and be bothered with h i m no 

more . Luquitas , i n Cob ard!as has al so incurred many debts. 

The p ayment of these keep s the family drai ned of all the 

money derived f r om t he i nt er est in their capital . The only 

solution now is to sell the c ap i tal stock, the source of 

t he f a111ily , s income . F i gueredo, t he brother-in-law, spe ak

in~ for the author, in frank words tells the family and 

Luqui tas what h e t h inks of h i m: ttNo merece s nada , Luc as, 

nad a . 113 And anoth er t ime he says to t he worthle ss brot her-

11inares Rivas, Cami no adelante_, Obras , p . 621/ .• 

2Ibid. 

3Linare s Rivas , Cobard(as, Obras, p . 1043. 
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in-law: 

"A . d t /.b . . 1 via os es a a;nos SJ. mientras yo 
traba jo y me de selo tu pudieras ir a jugarte 1 
mi honor al seis de copas o al siete de orosl 

Figueredo pleads with the family that they not sell all 

that they have to save such a rascal as Luqui tas . Howeve1", 

in the end he has to yield to the motherts wt shes and sell 

the orig inal s tock in order to cover the indebtedness . With 

what frankness t h e r aisonneur clo ses the drrunal 

Figueredo : ( to his wife) 
y busca t u quien me perdone a m{ ya 

que sab)endolo, soy uno mls a tolerarlo: si 
cumpliera.111os nuestro deber, los p illos ser!'an 
exterminados ••••• ; viven de nuestras 
cobard :i'."as J 2 

The r a isonneur sought punishment for thi s culprit and 

admitted that it was weakness on his p art that he did not 

inflic t punishment . 

Al though this moralist of Linares Rivas is also a 

most pr actical person, too practical to be opti mistic , he 

is seldom cynical . Manuel Linares Rivas makes his 

rai sonneur interesting and likeable . I nde ed he is often 

the most likeable character in the play , e specially wh en an 

old man. His is many times the only humor in the p lay. His 

1rb id., p . lOl.µj .• 

2Ibid., p . 1062. 
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dry speeches at times lighten tense situations and make 

even a comedy better. The main purpose of Linares Rivas• 

r a isormeur is to teach some moral lesson and to express the 

author ' s whole purpose in writing the play and his opinions 

about the problem presented . This duty naturally destroys 

some of t he character's effe ctiveness as a person, but 

Linare s Rivas, in most cases, makes him so attractive that 

he over comes this handicap of 11preachiness'1 and becomes a 

true didactic force . 

Mo st critics agree on the fa.ct that all of our 

dramatist 's characters are natural, ordinary, and life-like. 

They agree also that he lmew well the society about which 

he wrote . He penetrated so deeply into the souls of his 

individuals and into the nature of their problems that he 

is marked with an individuality and originality of his own. 

He c annot be c onsidered a reflection of the French. He was 

a ver y ke en ob serv0r of the II al ta soc iedad 11 by which he was 

surrounded and his characters were selected from this group 

of peop le . We lau.gh at them, but, at the same time, we 

sympathize with them. We often weep for them too because 

t h ey are victims either of circumstances, or of a super

fi cial and indifferent society. 

As to the dialogue of these re alistic characters 

t heir spee ches are never long. In fil abolengo, for instance, 
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no one has more than one hundred words to spe ak a t one time. 

Linares Rivas ' dialogue is more subtle and shrewd than that 

of Benavente and his satire not so bitter. He also succeeds 

more easily in making his audience laugh. His dialogue is 

far from being fantastic, and it is not regional. Never do e s 

he use dialect. He present s his humor through crisp, witty, 

sometimes satirical , d ialogue. Many examples of this clever, 

humorous , and satirical dialogue can be found throughout 

Li nares Rivas• plays . For example, in a one-act comedy , 

Cada ~ .§; lo suyo, we fi nd thi s repartee of Buenaventur(n 

a s he tallrn with Quinita. The circumstances under which 

these words are sp oken are as follows: Buenaventur{n is an 

old friend , comp anion, and counselor of Luis, who h as taken 

him in hi s home and cared for him. Now that Luis is going 

t o marry Qu ini ta , he must leave Buenaventur{n to take care 

of himself . Quinita denying that Luis has been unkind asks 

Buena ven turfn: 

~ Que le ha llevado a todas l as diversiones y 
a todos los viajes? • • .J]fo ha sido siempre 
afe c tuoso con usted? 

Buenaventurfn: / 
rEvidente l Si me concedio su amistad , su 

I • t ,._ afe c t o y su proteccion durante vein e anos •••• 
d,_no es la mls. negr a de l a s ingrat itude~ el quitarme 

ahora de pronto t odo eso? • • • . t.con qu <f 
derecho , despu{ s de haberme acostumbrado a vivir 
as (, se me priva hoy de tantas comodade s? • • • • 
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Quinita: 
Esque las circumstancias han variado. 

Buenaventurfn~ ""'"" 
Las mias no, senora. Yo sigo necesitando 

todo eso i gual que antes. 

Quinita: 
y por haber sido bondadoso veinte anos, 

iba a estar obligado a serlo otros veinte? 

Buenaventurfn: 
Mls, you pienso vivir ma's.I 

Genoveva in En cuerpo X alma complains of having so 

many children, but, she asks what she is going to do if God 

sends them to her . Cabal f n retorts: 11Rezarle menos. n2 No 

character furnishes more huinor with his quips about his 

aristocratic wife than Jorge in El abolepgo, and no two 

characters seem more real and natural than Jorge and 

Francisco, two old men of the same play. One can visualize 

the sparkle in their eyes as they discuss the pretty young 

girls . This same comical Jorge furnishes examples of 
., 

11dialogo intencionado. 11 He and h is daughter Pilar, are 

discussing another daughter's not having married: 

Pilar: ' t -Deseas casar a Laura? 

Jorge: 
Casi tanto como ella misma. 

Pilar: 
No apresures, que escoja bien. 

lMa.nuel Linares Rivas, Cada~~ lo su22 ( New York: 
The Century Co ., 193 2) , pp . 138-139. 



Jorge: 
Que coja, que coja; nos contentamos 

con eso .I 
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One can cite many examples of Linares' satiric 

dialogue also, that t ype with a subtle flavor that makes 

one smile rather than become bitter. We find again in En 

cuerpo i alma Cabal{n and Luis lazily reclining on a 

terr ace in the country . To the reprimand for such idleness 

Luis retorts:: 

El campo se hizo para descansar. 

Cabal{n: 

Es 

l a 
e l 

una idea del c a.n:\f) o como otro cual quiera • • 
• y desde luego incomparablemente mejor que 
de los ministros de la Hacienda; que creen que 
c ampo se hizo para ponerle contribuciones.2 

The husb and of Genoveva, Luis, complains of his 

wife's i gnorance of science and politics : 11 Ni sabe ni 

quie'n gobierna. 11 Cabal(n answers: 11En Espana. no lo sabe 

nadie . 113 

Besides furnishing us with much humor, satire, and 

many pointed moral l e ssons, our playwright makes us realize 

readily and in a vivid manner just wha t type person each 

character is through his sparkling dialogue. One needs only 

to lis ten to a short conversation between Pilar and Felix in 

----- - ----
lLinare s Rivas, El abolengo, Obras, p . 107. 

2Linare s Rivas, En ~ y_ alma, Obras, p. 954. 

3Ibid., p . 952. 
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the first act of El abolengo to sense Felix ' s worthlessness 

and false p ride . Pilar in introducing him to her sister-in

l aw is c·areful to go into detail about his lineage , and 

Felix adds any information t hat Pilar omits . Pilar says : 

"Es de la casa de los Mirandi llos . 
,.... 

Delos castellanos 

leales que acompanaron a Jaime Primero . 111 She had told 

previousl y that he was t h e nephew of the Spanish arnbassador 

in Russia , and first cousin of the Count of Mirandilla del 

Pisuerg a . Felix adds: 

Tenemos ta.mbi/n cascos, con cimera y una espada 
rota • • ••• Es un recuerdo de una hazana. 
Cuand o don Jaime Primero reuni6 los huestes 
aragoneses . • . 2 

His type is stamped more vividly on our minds through 

f urther repartee . Wb.en Gertrudis, mother' of the girl 

Felix pretends to love, speaks of fincas , Felix becomes 

interested: 

Felix: ~ 

Las fincas . • por si puedo serles util. 

GertPudis : 
• y sigue (su marido de ella) a 

Badajoz . 

Felix: ~ 3 
Si quieren Vds. que le acompru1e .•• • 

1Linare s Rivas, El abolengo, Obras , P • 97 . 

2Ib id . , p . 98. 

3 Ib ic!_., P . 145. 



He then talks to Laura, the daughter. 

Laura: • 
d.Se ha enterado ya de la dote que tengo? 

Pel ix : 
i La1.1rital 

Laura: 
Pue s no tengo dote . Excus a Vd . de molestarse 

pr eglll1tando por todas partes y poniendose en 
evidenc i a. 

Felix: 
i No i.J.nporta que no tengo doteJ Laura tome 

Vd . lo.s bombones . j y ad i cfs J i Ho la veref a usted 
j a'tlas J .L 

These and many other eXfu~ples that could be cited 

c all to one's attention the skill of Manuel Linares Rivas 

in ha..'1.d l ing h is dialogue . Since a dramatist has so much 

to acc omplish t hrough the language of his actors, much of 

his success is determined by the way in which he chooses 
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his words and fra..~es his conversations. Linares Rivas is 

noted for the brilliance of his dialogue. Although D. Neal 

is of the opinion that Linares Rivas' conversations seem 

f orced and unnatural at times, on{s talks at length of the 

11nat uralidad II of the language of this author I s characters. 

It is the current language of the peop le, he says, good or 

bad, t he language that the educated people of Spain use in 

their familiar speech . For these reasons he makes the final 
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declaration that Linares Rivas t plays would make excellent 

textbooks for the study of the Spanish language . He speaks 

of Linares Rivast 

and maliciosos . "1 

dialogue as being "diaiogos chispeantes 
I 

Gonzalez - Blanco mentions the nbuen 
I 

manejo de dialogo fino y pirueteante . 11 He says further: 

11El di'1.ogo de L. Rivas es i ncornpapable y s6lo un Tris t an 

Bernard en Francia puede superarle en gracia, fluidez, y 

viveza . 11 2 Romera- Navarro describes the authorts dialogues 

as " t an intencionados y chispean tes . . . 
inclinacio~ a los discretos de amable iron{a. 

e s siem.p r e sobria y justa. u3 

• y con igual 

L . ,/ 
a expresion 

As can be seen, Manuel Linares Rivas I style is a 

natural outgrowth of the type of plays to which he devoted 

mos t of his thought and skill . Although he was limited in 

hi s methods by the fact that his sole purpose was a social 

one, nevertheless, he showed great skill in theatrical 

technique and ability . Antonio J . Bastinos in~ drama'ticq_ 

es-oanol contemporineo declares that Manue l Linares Rivas 

won f ame as a dramatic author the f i rst time he presented a 

1 th t He Speaks of Linares' brilliance of form p uy on es age . 

and his manner of adorning his plays ''de galas, ,r that is 

----------------~-
1 / Onis , .9.E.._cit., p . xiv . 

2 I ·t Gonzalez-Blanco, .2.£• .£1:_ • , pp . 186 -189 . 

3Rome ra-Navarro, Historia de la li teratura, P . 61.i-O. 
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with the choicest of phrases . Gonzalez-Blanco says of him: 
. / nL . Rivas en todas sus obras da muestras de una perfeccion 

t ~ nica extraordinaria de un absoluto dominio de los recursos 

e sc/nicos. 112 M. Romera-Havarro says: 11En cuanto al arte, 
/ 

e s te dramaturgo quizas aventaje a todos los presentes en la 

te~ nica teatral. n3 

1A9tonio J . Bastine, Arte drrunt't ico ~ 
contemporaneo (Barcelona: Imprenta Elzeveriana, 191!.J.) , 
pp . 71-72. 

2Gonzflez-Blanco, .Q.E.• cit ., p . 18~ .• 

3Romera-Navarro , Historia de la liter_atura, p . 640 . 



CHAPTER V 

MANUEL LINARES RIVAS t PLACE I N THE SOCIAL DRAMA 

It has been noted in this study that many factors 

had a part in turning Manuel Linares Rivas into the field 

of drama and in bringing him to an important place in the 

area of the social dra.ina. As a child he showed love for the 

theater . It is reported that he said that, even when pray 

ing the Cred~, he always thought of way s of making it 

dramatic or using it in some way in the theater . One might 

say that Linares Rivas fits the statement of Dumas quoted 
,._ 

by Gonzalez- Blanco . Dumas said, 11Hay quien nace dramaturgo 

como quien nace rubio o moreno. 111 Gonzflez- Blanco himself 

believed that Linares Rivas was as essentially a dramatist 

as was he b lond or Galician. 2 Added to this natural 

inclination toward l iterature was an understanding father 

who did not attempt to thwart th i s inclination toward 

drarnatics on the part of his s on . 

The author belonged to that densely populated, wet, 

rainy, and humid region of Spain called Galicia. This 

climate brought the people together in their homes for 

frequent tertulias . I n such an environment Linares Riva s ----
1Gonztiez Blanc o , 2.£• ill•, P • 182. 

2rbid . -
99 
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developed a love for conversation, irony, satire, keenness, 

and cleverness . Isolated and shut off from the rest of the 

world these people of Gal icia became satisfied a.~d content 

with their own surroundings , and this limited their horizon 

and their aspirations . However, it did not make Manuel 

Linares Rivas narrow and provincial in his outlook on life, 

nor did it make of him a regional wr iter . It rather seemed 

to cause him to oppose narrowness of any sort . 

Again the fact that he was of a serious nature made 

him conscious of the emptiness of the easy and worthless life 

of the type of people with whom he was associated as a son of 

a man of political prestige . 

As for Manuel Linares Rivas 1 entrance into the realm 

of social dra.i~a, it has been shown that many men opened the 

way and served as guides . At first these men were pointing 

the way to a more natural drruua, a drama of manners and 

customs of the age in which they were writing . They were 

placing , as on a canvas, the everyday life of the people. 

Then came Juan Ruiz Alarccfn to introduce a drama with a 

purpose , a social drama. The writers who followed him all 

had t heir contributions to make to this type of drama. Th.e 

outstanding exponent of the social drama who immediately 

preceded Linares Rivas was Jacinto Benavente, mentioned in 

several instances before with relation to Linares. Various 
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critics throughout the first half of the twentieth century 

have spoken of Linares Rivas as one of the best imitators 

and discip les of Benavente. Linares Rivas himself protested. 

It was impossible for him to believe that he could be con

sidered an echo of this man--he, with his crafty, cunning, 

Galician 11ductilidad . 11 However, Linares did not deny that 

h . d 1 th f . · t t· l is mo e was wor yo 1m1 a ion. 

We believe that Linares Rivas is an emulator rather 

t h an an imitator of Benavente. There is similarity in the 

rhetoric of the two men, as well as a likeness in the fac t 

t h at they both chose the same class of society about which 

to write . 

The two, however, can be contrasted in many ways. 

Benavente writes more from an objective attitude, similar to 

that of a costumbrista. He uses an intell ectual type of 

irony . His is a destructive criticism of the defects and 

vices of t he socie ty whi ch he describes . 

on the contrary, Manuel Linar es Rivas loves the thesis. 

He wishe s to present a weighty, powerful problem, usually in 

the fi e ld of religion or law. Linares solves his problems, 

or at le ast offers a solution; Benavente more often does not. 

L. Rivas prefers satire to irony, didactismo to costumbrismo. 

His method of attack is direct while Benavente•s is more 

lLinares Rivas, Nota preliminar to Obras, P• 11. 
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crafty and artful. The spirit of Linares Rivas' works may 

not be so sp arkling &~d inventive as that of Benavente, but 

it is stronger, firmer, and more powerful . 

When the time came for Manuel Linares Rivas to make 

his contribution to the social drama, he was ready and pre

pared . At this time in Spain we find the people themselves 

were develop ing a social consciousness and were thinking 

more of the problems of a social nature . The theater in 

Madrid and in other cities of Spain furnished an excellent 

medium for conveying a writer's ideas to the public. The 

Spanish people loved the theater . Willi run Dean Howells, an 

American novelist of note, noticed as he travelled through 

Spain, that the theater was a passion with the Madrilenos. 

Th ey went to the theater every night to see the whole or a 

p art of a play as if it were opera. 1 Books were not so 

plentiful then, and those that were obtainable were very 

exp ensive . As a result t h e theaters were frequented constantly 

by many peop le. These conditions made of the theater a broader 

and more extensive field in which Manuel Linares Rivas could 

sow his seeds of social reform. 

It has be en said that Manuel Linares Rivas obtained 

the most rapid trimnph as a dramatist that could possibly be 

1william Dean Howells, Fami ~ Spanish Travels 
(New York: Harper Brothers, 1913), P • 10 . 
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ob tai ned in Sp ain; he came from obscurity to glory in a 

remar kably shor t time. The production of Aire de f uer a in 

1903 marked t he arrival of a very strong dramatist who knew 

the probl ems of society . After t h is, Poraue s f was sh own 

apparent l y a s an answer to Benavente ts Por que" se ama, or 

Sin quer er . The p r e sentation of La cizana at the Lara in 

190.5 was r ece ived by the public as another work of a 

f avorite aut hor . Linares Rivas wrote at this time r egular 

columns i n El Liberal and Blanco ~ Negro and collaborated 

with other wri ters in other newsp apers and periodicals. 

Later appe ar ed Mar{a Victoria. Go nztlez-Blanco calls 

t his an intens e work and declares that Marf a Victoria is as 

exce llent a character as ru~y of Benavente 1 s portrayals of 

womanhood . In t he p resentation of El abolengo Linare s Rivas 

p r epared the public for the spirit of the new times with h is 

i deas of the p r oblem of lineage. El caball~..E.Q. lobo caused 

much emot i on and much discussion in t he newsp ap ers . The 

di scussion was centered around t he probl em of whether the 
I 

author had cop i ed Rostand's Chantecler. Gonzalez-Blanco is 

of t he opinion t hat L. Rivas' work app eared first. The use 

of ani mal s a s cha r acters wa s no new idea. This El caballer>o 

l obo proved t o be one of Linare s Rivas ' strongest works . 

One of t h e playwright's greatest presentations wa s 

La garra. This play on divorce , discussed in the previous 
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chapter, received more com.ments than any of his other play s. 

In fact so greatly was it censured that it was taken out of 

the theater . However, in an article entitled 'Theater in 

Madrid" in Hispania in December, 1929, one reads that La 

garra is still a favorite at the Maravillas. 1 

A letter that appears a s the preface of an edition 

of La garra is worthy of note at this point . This letter is 

written in Manuel Linares Rivas 1 own handwri t i ng. In it he 

explains that a certain person's unhappy married life lnspired 

him to wr i te the play. This person had confided to Linares 

Rivas that h e was so miserable that he felt at times that he 

should take both his and his wife's life and s ave both of 

them from the laws that did not allow him to live .with the 

one whom he loved . Evidently hi s s ituation was p arallel to 

the situation i n La garra. He remarked to Linares Rivas that 

his life would make a good story, whereupon the author pre

sented the situation in this drama, La garra. After the 

p resentation of the play on the stage , this same friend c ame 

into the author rs of f ice with the newspaper in h i s hand 

shocked to read that the critics ' comment was that the play 

wa s fantastic and unlifelike . Yet this drama wa s the man 's 

life wi th very little invention added . Linares tells of the 

1sturgis E . Le avitt, "Theater in Madrid," Hi sp ania, 
Vol . 12, No . 6 (December, 19 29) , P . 632. 
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many letters he r eceived and of the people who crune into 

his office daily. Some of these people were horrified; 

some were desperate. The t owns in the north of Spain called 

it a scandal, those of Central Spain protested vigorously 

against it, those of Levante prai sed it, and the town of 

Barcelona wanted ano t her ending; they wanted Santa to leave 

with her husband. 

Our author censured the critics and their narrow 

horizons . For them anything was absurd and fantastic that 

was beyond the usual life of the good, peaceful burgueses. 

They were interested, he maintained, in their reports in the 

paper , in their discussions at the cafe"s, or in some novel in 

which they could travel with a hero . They had suffered no 

domestic or marital troubles. He ins isted that there were 

dozens, yes , thousands , of unfortunate situations like those 

presented in La garra; yet , the critics judged it inventado. 

The f i nal paragraph of this letter to which Manuel Linares 

Rivas attaches his name reads: 

Pero p iense c ada cual como l e plazca, que 
p ara eso p recisamente me some to a1a S,Vinion pifblica, 
hay una cosa indiscutible y que c sta por cima de 
todo_..s l a s otras cosas: y es que el dolor siempre 
sera injusto, y cuando se puede evitar, cuando e s 
posible c almar los sufrimientos , e l ne...za~ l a medi~ na 
es un crimen, y la ley que pudo ser mas JUst9;., y mas 
conveniente en el momento de dictarl a , vendra a ser 
l a mayor de las ilegalidades y de l a injusticiasl 1 
Nos aferramos locarnenta a que siga siendo ley .• • • 

1Linare s Rivas, La garra, Preface , p . 5. 
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These words certainly show the author's purpose in writing 

this p lay and prove that he was not afraid of public opinion 

but was a man of strong convictions. Gonzilez-Blanco maintains 

that the creation of the figure Santa in this play is enough 

to immortalize Linares Rivas. The author realized that this 

work was a work of beauty and justice and was satisfied with 

it . 

The dramatist was not content with the unfavorable 

comment and scandal that La garra had created but presented 

another sensational play at the Lara, Fantasmas. Althoug..h 

the author boldly attacked certain social conventions, he did 

not assai l a concrete problem as in La garra. Thus Fantas-

mas was more f avorably received . Raimundo, the protagonist, 

is one of the most human type of characters that appeared on 

t he Spanish stage . 1 

The popularity of only his mo st outstanding p lays 

has b een discussed, but Linares Rivas wrote in all more than 

seventy dramas . One critic, obviou sly well 1mown in Spain, 

who signs his name simply F . S. R., maintains that all of our 

dramatist rs plays were shown with u/xitos ruidosfs imos . n2 

For the presentation of his p l ay s Manuel Linares had 

1aonz~lez-Blanco, EE.• cit., pp . 199-200. 

2Linares Rivas, Nota preliminar, Ob~, p. 15. 
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the ver y best of actors, and every theatrical company con

sidered it a great privilege to have dealings with him and 

to h ave t h e opportunity of presenting one of his works. His 

p l ays were seen and heard with devotion, and he earned 

money, as the Spaniards were wont to say, 11A manos llenas." 

This critic, F . s. R., continues: 11 s e le mima. Se le 

admira. Se le discute. Se le imita. Se le combate."l 

The play s of Linares Rivas had a lasting value in 

print also . They were read and re-read with pleasure . Many 

cop ies were published in many editions. From 1903 to 1934 

Manuel Linare s Rivas shared with Benavente , the Quinteros, 

and Arniche s the glory of the gr eat Spanish theater in Spain 

and in Europe. 2 

In light of the popularity of his plays, the strange 

thing is t hat he dropped to forgetfulness as quickly as he 

had climb ed to the heights . Immediately after the presenta

tion of Aire de fuera he became a success, and just as quickly, 

it s eems, af ter t he year 1934, his name ceased to be he ard. 

At l east i f there were a sound in the years 1935 and 1936, 

it wa s only a faint echo . This appBrently was without justi

f ic at ion and appears inconsistent .3 

1 
Ibid.' p. 10. 

2Ibid . , p. 9 . 

3Ibid., p . 10. 



We believe, however, that the theat er of :Manuel 

Linares Rivas h a s suff icient merits to make it permanent 
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and l as ting. Hi s language is pure and fluent. His dialogue 

is natural and full of wit. The character say not too much 

but just enough . Furthermore , his themes are taken from 

real life , are deep, and are timely. The attractive way in 

which he creates his characters, and the rapid and pleasing 

manner in which he develop s the action also enhance the 

enduring qualitie s of his works. One is constantly reminded 

of his master y of the atrical technique. Again we quote 
r / 

from Gonzalez-Blanco: 11 L. Rivas ha obtenido gr andes exitos 

en el g/ne ro de la comedia fina y aristocr~tica yes donde 

su individualidad se afirma . 111 / According to Onis, "Manuel 

Linar es Riva s tiene un lugar propio entre los autores 

dr amft icos contempora'neos. 112 

The maj ority of critics affirm that Manuel Linares 

Rivas had a h i gh moral purpose in the writing of hi s plays. 

Two , however, oppo se t his belief. Manuel Bueno believes 

that L. Rivas ' de s ire to please the public transformed a 

l iterary man of talent into an undesirable one.3 The fact 

l Gonz:lez-Blanco, .££• cit., P . 192. 

2onfs, £E. • cit., p . viii. 

3Manuel Bueno , Quoted from Neal,~· cit., PP • 54-55. 
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that Bueno was com.menting on L. Rivas' plays up to 1905 

probably accounts for this statement, since his most daring 

plays were writ ten after this date . As to Linares Rivas' 

aspirations for public favor two facts seem suffi cient 

proof that his dramatist was not chiefly interested in box

off ice receipts . In the first place, he would not have 

t aken the great risk of writing and presenting La garra and 

La s f antasmas . He evidently felt r easonably sure that these 

plays would be unfavorably received by a number of people 

and cert a inly r ealized that this could harm his reputation 

as a man of literature . In the second place, we believe 

that thj_s author was indifferent to public opini on on account 

of his manner of writing his plays. If he were seeking first 

t he p opularity of the many, he would never have sacrificed 

pl ot interest , as he did at times, by introducing a 

r :ai s onneur through whom he attempted to teach a moral . 

Gregorio Mart (nez Sierra can find nothing of value 

in the drama of M. Linares Rivas and even denies that he has 

any depth of sentiment or purpose . 1 However, it seems that 

no unbiased reader could carefully exronine the social plays 

of our dramatist under discussion without feel ing a deep sense 

of sincerity . 
I f h . 11 Gonzalez-Blanco says o im, • • siempre 

---
1Gr egorio Mart (nez Sierra, Quoted from Neal , op. cit., 

pp . 54-55. 
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plant ea problemas muy serios. Nunca p roblemas que resuelven 

po r l a s angr e y la muerte . • • He s ays that the 

public that goes looking for frivolity in the p l ays of 

Linare s Rivas is going to feel cheated because it is always 

conf ronted with a moral and social problem. He always 

argues for the broadminded solution of pr oblems. He is 

f orever kind-hearted and shows his interest in humanity 

t h r ough his keen interest in the wel fare of the characters 

in h i s d ramas. 

F . onfs sums up Linares Rivas' purpose by saying 

that it is evident that the moralist and satirist desire s 

t o lay bare the wounds of Spanish society, its evils, the 

wretchedness of its customs, laws, conventionalities and 

pr e judi ces in spite of the fact t hat i t was a victim of 

such circumstances itself . 

One can easily detec t from the speeches of the 

author's mouthpiece , the raisonneur, t hat Linares Rivas ' 

philosophy of life was optimistic, sane, and practic al. He 

was tolerant . This person always counseled gentleness and 

f orbearance . At all times he was generous and k i nd-h earted . 

He wa s practical, knew the value of money and hard work. He 

h ad a sense of humor and was cynical in only a f ew plays . 

1aonz£lez-Blanco, .2E.• cit., P • 184. 
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He had a strong faith in mankind . 

We find litt le mention of religion except references 

t o mas s pr ayers for someone, several allusions to the Bible, 

and the attacks on intolerance in La garra, and two other of 

his plays . Nevertheless, we feel underneath the speeches of 

t h e raisonneur a deep faith in a practic al Christianity 

stripped of all pretentiousness and bigotry. 

M. Linare s Rivas was not such an idealist that he 

thought that the world could be transformed into a Utop ia 

in t h e twinkling of an eye. He did believe, however, that 

if the people would become intere sted in reform and take an 

ac t i ve p art in trying to abolish i gnorance and its follower, 

intolerance , that the world coul d be made a much better p lace 

in which to live. He thought that the increase in knowledge , 

understanding, and wisdom would abolish selfishne ss , gossip 

and i dleness. 1 

Evidently Manuel Linares Rivas thought that he could 

arouse in the gener al public an interest in social conditions 

by bringing to its attention certain problems . His desire 

was that the p eople aboli sh indifference and thoughtlessness, 

two great hindrances in t he way of reform, and t hus improve 

society . 

lNeal, op . cit., PP • 58-60. 
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As a fi nal estimate of this :Manuel Linares Rivas, 
,. 

we again quote from Gonzal ez-Blanco with whom we heartily 

• 
I 

• el mas perfecta hombre de teatro y el agree: fl 

dramaturgo para los hombres y l as mujeres de mundo, cuyas 

vidas, entre fr f volas y dolorosas, / 1 sabe interpretar tan 

admirab lemente . nl 

1Gonz;lez- Blanco, .£:E. • cit . , pp. 204-206 . 
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